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“ What to m# to dark, Illumlnato; what to 
low, rlao and eqpport, That 1 may assert 
eternal Providenc- to the height of till* 
great argument and Justify the ways of God 
to tnea." — Milton

W EATH ER
WRHT TF.<d> — <l«n, rat*', W > l  
-Ight and Saturday. Warmer Panhandle 
upper South Plains and El Paso area M r  
day night.
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Attacker 
Found -  
Guilty

SANTA ANA, Calif. -  U P— Jack 
Hames Walker, 35-year - old up
holsterer, was found guilty by a 

,/h .superior court Thursday night of
kidnaping and raping Miss Cal
ifornia, Donna Mae Schorr, twice 
within ons yser.

Tha' IS '• year - old beauty queen, 
now married to . Lloyd Brstt, 
charged Walker kidnaped and 
raped, hor in March, 1IS5, and 
again lest Jan. 10.

Walker, married and a father of 
one child, denied the charges and 
claimed during a lengthy trial 
here that the former Miaa Sehurr 
ronsented to the sexual ralatlona 
on dates with him. The defense 
argued that Walker had been 

, "brain-washed”  to confess he
raped the beauty queen to "pro
tect her name.”

I-eag Chase Eads
. Miss Schuir was named Miss 

California In last year’s Miss Uni
verse contest at Long Beach 
Calif. She was living at Garden 
Grove. Calif., and was attending 
Orange Coast College at tha time 
of the alleged attacks.

Walkor eras arrested last Jan 
11 aftsr the model claimed she 
was dragged from her home and 
attacked In a lonely area of Or. 
anga county. Brett was credited 
with capturing the suspect after 
Donna M i l  leaped out of Walk
er s car In front of her home foi- 
lowing the last raping episode, 
lfrett caught Walkar following a 
hair-raising auto chase in which 
the suspect s car was finally fore- 

, sd off the road by Brett.
He Admits n

Highway petrol officers arriv
ing at the scans testified Walker 
admitted raping the beauty.

Brett eloped with hie childhood 
sweetheart several days after the 
second attach. Miss Schurr was 
quoted as saying following tha 
wedding ceremony that “ I  mar
ried for protection and also love."

The Jury returned the verdict 
after nearly 10 hours of deltbara 

, , tton Walkar was convicted of
counts each of kidnaping and 
and one count nf burgim - Rape 
Ut California carries a penalty of 

, l h > »  years, kidnaping t to SO.

IX.

Greek Cypriots Retaliate 
Against British Hangings

Harriman 
Boost Seen

Students Celebrate 
Spring With Raids

• t UNITED Pit CM
Students celebrated the coming 

of spring with riotous parity 
raids" on two southern campuses 
TVursday night. A rampage at 
Louisiana 5tats University got out 
of control and poltcs put H down 
with tsar gas.

U t l  and Southsm Methodist Un
iversity undergraduates staged the 
raids

Thursday night’s raid was more 
e< a riot than a college prank A 
mob of about 600 defied poller, 
broke windows, and triad to light 
a--crude six-foot cross on the ram- 
pua

Police used (ear gas to bring the 
Students undar control and confis
cated the cross before it could be 
lighted. They said there was no 
racial question Involved, even 
though a flsrv cross Is the tradi
tional symbol of ths Ku Klux I.Ian

The raid atsrtsd whan student* 
surged to the door of e girt s dormi
tory and tried to tsar it down Po
lice formed a cordon around ths 
building.

A sound truck toured the campus 
warning that Gov. Robert Kennon 
knew of the outbreak and might 
declare martial lew on the cam
pus unless it stopped.

By LYLE  C- WILSON 
WASHINGTON U P -  Ten will 

gat you 110 or maybe 330 that 
former President Truman shows 
up In ths traditional smoke-filled 
room at d iicego as master mind 
of the Hsrriman-for-President ma
chine.

Frank E. McKinney, of Indiana, 
will b« sitting on one side of Mr. 
T. and Carmine Desapio, of New 
York, on the other. Three of that 
kind will be hard to beat.

McKinney is the Indianapolis 
banker who served as Mr. Tru
man's Democratic national com- 
ittee chairman. 1961-63. He piava 
the former President'a kind of pol
itics. which la rough. Desapio is 

•a of New York county's Tam
many Hall, the manager o f Aver- 
ell H sm m sn’s successful cam
paign for governor and a member 
of his cabinet In the sinecure poet 
of secretary of state.

Evidence Accumulates 
Evidence of Mr. Truman teen-

Board Probes 
Rocket 

^Discharge
MT. CLEMENTS. Mich - U P -  

A board of Inquiry Friday began 
an Investigation Into the discharge 
of 33 rackets from s Jot fighter 
which Injured three airmen and 
riddled e  baby's crib.

The plane was on the ground at 
Relfndge Air Force Base when tha 
rockets were discharged in an un 
known manner, whining over a re
sort community at ths mouth of the 
Clinton River. The plane was be
ing examined by the board of in
quiry.

Three of the "m ighty mouse" 
rockets still wars missing but of
ficials at Selfridge said they as
sumed they went into the liver 
without exploding.

One of the rockets, which car- 
ried 76-mUlimeter warheads, ex
ploded near e home. Its casing 
lipped a section from the side of 
the house end shattered a window, 
enveloping a baby’ sc rib with 
glass and metal and setting fire to 
the floor.

Mrs. 8hirley De Pew. 34. said 
she took her eight-month-old son 
from the crib only mlnutee earlier 
because he persisted in crying.

Two of the airmen were injured 
when one of the missiles tore Into 
e salvage building on the base and 
s third was "singed”  when 
rockets took off.

Officers believed a short-circuit 
or "electiic malfunction" caused 
the accident but said their Investi
gation would determine ths exact 
cause.

ing toward Harriman has been 
accumulating for some time, be
ginning with his remark back 
there In October that If he weie 
a New Yorker he Would support 
Harriman for the Democratic nom
ination. Mr. Truman also has said 
that both Harriman and Adlai E. 
Stevenson ware frelnds of his and 
that he did not intend to try to 
nominate anyone, being content to 
support ths convention's choice.

" I  have no desire to be boss.”  
he said, and ths Washington polit
icos hmmmmmmmmd a long hmm 
on that one, They and others look 
for Mr. Truman to be in there 
watchnig the ships fall, and if they 
fall in aurh a way as to give him 
the opportunity, he is expected to 
give Harriman the signal to make 

i move. Harriman is alone in 
ths field as an all-out Truman 
fair dealer. ~~rt

Knockout Possible
Harriman a chances depend 

largely on Stevenson and Sen.
ites Kefsuver knocking each 

other out. which they well may 
do. If Stevenson goes down, the 
drive for Harriman will be on. If  
Mr. Truman doesn’t Intend to lead 
it, what about this week's New 
York speech In which he gave to 
Harriman ths 19M Four Freedoms 
sward Avoided mention of the 
nonWnation. but described H ard

in in language which added up 
to a 100 per rent endorsement of 
a man 100 per cent qualified.

The speech read ilka ona of Mr. 
Truman's frequent tributes to Gen
eral George C. Marshall which 
were never In leas than superla
tive terms.

Ag Department 
Recommended 
For $2 Billion

By VINCENT J. BURKE 
WASHINGTON — U P - -  Tha 

House Appropriations committee 
recommended Friday that Con
gress hand the Agriculture Depart
ment almost $3 billion in rash.

Congress promptly put two and 
two together and discovered it is 
being asked to put up almost 34 bil
lion this vear to meet tha grow
ing cost of tha farm program.

The new money bill — scheduled 
for debate next week — calls for 
sach appropriations of 31.9 billion 
for the fiecal year atarting July 1. 
ThsU is 31.1 billion more than Con
gress appropriated in rash last 
year and 33.3 million leas than ths 
administration requested

Inter Action Expected 
In addition, the administration 

lias requested — sod Congress Is 
slmoet certain wtoppaeyq -rgn 
crease of 33 btlLoo In funds for 
Commodity Credit Oorp. to finance 
farm price support operations 
That will be handled later in sep
arate legislation.

The big Increase in the rash ap
propriations this year Ur due large- 

From Jerena E. GJffen. a sharp,ly to the 31.3 billion canted in the 
United Press reporter in Jefferson Mil for GOO to make up for past

Leaflets Announce Death 
Of Two British Yesterday
NICOSIA, Cyprus — UP—  T h i  pro-Groek 

underground loader in Cyprus announced Fri
day he has hanged two British soldier hos
tages in retaliation against the British hang
ing of two Cyprioo gunmen Thursday.

The news electn/ied Brit-

Republicans 
Invite Allan

City, Mo , comes some illumina
tion of Mr. Truman's reesnt po
litical maneuvers. He was unwill
ing last December to be a mem
ber of the Missouri delegation to 
the Democratic national conven- 1 
tton He reversed himself in late 
winter with word to state party | 
leaders that ha would be glad to 
accept membership as a  party 
honor.

The sttoe committee agreed last 
March 2g  that Mr. Truman. Gov. 
Phil M. Donnelly and Sen. Stuart 
Symington should ba delegates, 
each erith a full vote: ..that other 
delegates would have one-half 
vote each. The committee also 
went all-out in endorsing Syming-j 
ton for the Democratic presiden
tial nomination.

than n mars

loasea on farm price support 
surplus disposal operations.

and

If It comes 
Store, we have
(Adr.)

«m  a Hardware 
Lewis Hardware

It seemed more 
favorite son plug.

Mr. Truman shortly decided he 
the"would not be a delegate, after all. 

He was going to Chicago a free 
and private agent — unbound, 
that would be. by (the Symington 
endorsement. The political Judg
ment around the Stats House at 
Jeff City and tn Washington con
gressional galleries is that Mr. 
Truman is saving himself for 
someone and that It wouldn't be 
Stevenson. Kefsuver or Symington.

ish headquarters from Ni
cosia to London despite 
threats by the pro-Greek 
underground Eoks to ex
tract Biblical vengeance for 
the hangings —  an eye-for- 
an-eye.

A British military spokesman in 
Cicosia said "there is not one 
shred of evidence that Lance Cor
poral Gordon Hill was held ss 

hostage by Eoka or any othsr 
organisation.”  There was no offi
cial word on Lance Corporal Ron
nie Shilton, the other man the un
derground claimed it had hanged 

I^aftote Announce 
But special Rngliah-language 

leaflet* of the underground group 
were distributed tn Nicosia Fri 
day morning announcing "with re
gret tha execution on May 10”  of 
Hill and Shilton.

The circulars were signed *'Di 
ghenis. the code name of the Eoka 
leader who has been reported to 
be a British-trained Greek colonel 
named George Grivas 

The announcement by the rebels 
against British authority in this 
Mediterranean NATO bass waa 

(N«w GREEK. Page 3)
■. . . .  - . . e i

New Lions 
Club Is 
Formed Here

w a y

Pampa s newest civic club, to be 
known as the Pampa Evening L i
ons Club. was formed at an organi
sational meeting last night In the 
Palm Room

A total of 33 men signed up tor 
charter membership in the new 
Lions Club. New members of the 
club who had not been in Lionism 

, before totaled 19 with 14 former 
Lions signing up.

| Dr. Phillip A. Gates was sleet
ed president and mill serve for a 
14 month term. The secretary- 
treasurer will be Byron L. St 
Clair.

First vice-president of tha new 
d u b  ia William A. Dow second 
vice-president la Jack Douglas, and 
the third vice-president is Frank 
Lard.

Selected by the member* to be 
Lion tamer was L. J. Riley and 
Buck Haggard waa chosen to be 
the tail twister.

Members of the hoard of direc
tors elected to two year terms 
were D. V. Bigger* and John Pit- 
taenbargar with Gene L. Stems an 
Val H. Stieglits to serve one year 
terms.

The club decided that meetings 
would be held at 4:30 p.m. each 
Thursday at a place to be announc
ed later.

Tom Kirkham. Brsckenridge, 
special representative of Lions In
ternational. acted as organiser of 
the club which is being sponsored 
by the Pampa Lions Club.

Special guest at the meeting was 
W. T. "Dub'' Nelson of Childress, 
who is district governor of district 
2-T-l of which Pampa is a mem
ber.

Nelson announced at the cloee of 
the meeting that efforts would be 
made to have the club's charter tn 
time to have 1t presented by the 
International President of. Lions 
International Humberto Valensufla 
G of Santiago. C3iile, at the dis
trict convention in Amarillo on 
May 19

At the noon meeting of the 
Pampa Lion* Club yesterday the 
theme of the program was "Youth 
for the Youth Center.”  Lee Led- 
ilbk, president of the high sohol 
etudent council, introduced several 
of the performeia in the show 

He was married in 1920 ,to Ida which will be presented tonight.

‘ By UNITED PRESS
Gov. Allan Shivers, who lost 

control of the Texas Democratic 
party after a bitter struggle With 
Senate Majority Leader Lyndon 
Johnson. Friday had a formal in
vitation to become a Republican.

The invitation came from ths 
Texas GOP national committee
man, Jack Porter of Houston. Por
ter also invited every member of 
the generally conservative Texas 
DemocrAbc executive committee 
to Join the Republican party.

Porter wrote. "A *  a conserva
tive Democrat in Texas you can
not exert any influence in the na
tional affairs of the Democratic 
party and you haven’t been able 
to in many years. But by coming 
into the Republican party you can 
be influential and effective tn the 
national affairs of your party and 
your country.”

Other Thing* Happened
In other Texas political develop

ments, gubernatorial candidate 
Ralph Yarborough called for in
creased old-age pensions. and 
spokesmen for organised labor de 
nied that a split had developed 
between labor and other backers 
of Johnson.

Portsr wrote that he was ex 
tending his invitation to Shivers 
and other conservative Democrats 
"in  my official capacity and on be
half of the Republicans in T*x

w-~ w-  - -w 'te*
Noting that Johnson had said 

Shivers belonged in the Republi
can party. Portsr wrote, “ The ar
rogance of Democratic leaders in 
inviting people to get out o f the 
Democratic party is nothing on 
earth but s reflection on the intel
ligence of the average eititen of 
Texas.”

Porter added. Hieae Democrat
ic leaders will find that when the 
conaervatibe Democrat moves in
to ths Republican party in Texas 
ths *»-oailed Democratic party will

become a minority party.”
“ I want you and you con

servative Democratic colleagues 
throughout the state to know that 
there is a place for you in the R e
publican party and you will be 
warmly received in our midst," he 
said.

Yarborough, in a radio speech the 
from Austin last night, promised 
to fight for “ higher, living-level 
pensions for the old people of Tex-

He said the average old-age pen
sion in Texas is 339.10 a month. 
"This puts Texas down in 36th 
place among the states in tha 
amount of the average pension," 
hs said.

LEE BANKS

Lee Banks 
Dies Today 
In Hospital

Lee R. Banks, 78. pioneer of this 
Country, and former realtor, died 
this morning in Highland General 
Hospital following a brief Illness.

Mr. Bank* avas well known in the 
Pampa area, a resident of this 
area since 1919.

Born May 7. 18A1, on a farm 
nsar Mobeelie. he ifs * raised on a 
ranch near Sweetwater. Okla. He 
waa a rancher in thi* area.

Mr. Banka moved to Pampa In 
19t6 from Sweetwater, Okla.. and 
ranched for several years noith of 
Pampa on the Walsted Ranch. In 
the early 1980 s, he went into the 
real estate buxine** here.

British Jet 
Bomber Crashes

BRIGHTON. England —U P — A 
British Jet-powered atomic bomb
er crashed on a real road track 
near here Friday.

First reports said the pilot of the 
four-jet Vickers Valiant bomber 
parachuted and landed on the 
Southwick railroad station, five
miles from Brighton. Two mcm-jthe House. The key features—op-

WASHINGTON —U P— Ths con
gressional battla over production 
of B-52 Intercontinental Jet bomb
ers shifted Friday to the Senate.

T h e  administration contends 
preseat B-52 production plans are 
adequate. But many Democrats 
charge t h e  administration is 
losing sir supremacy to Russia.

Ths House Thuisday unanimously 
PgVed the admin i*( ration* 
fenae bdbget with only m i n o r  
changes. The 333 6 billion bill was 
sent to the Senate.

House Democrats tried to add 
an extra 31 billion to stepping up 
B-S2 production. The House shout
ed down the attempt.

Democrats made it clear they 
would try again in the Senate.
|gOther developments:

SEDITION
The Senate Internal Security 

subcommittee opened hearings on 
bills that would give states the 
right to prosecute sedition cases.

FOREIGN AID
The House Foreign Affairs com

mittee appeared ready to . c u t  
deeply the administration's 34.9 
billion foreign aid program.

FLOOD
The Senate passed 61-7 a 36 bil

lion federal flood insurance pro-

Double 
Execution 
In Utah

POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN, 
Utah —U P — A  double - strengfK 
firing squad executed two mid- 
western* slayers at dawn Friday 
after the youths asked that "our 
tragic lives and ending serve a* 
a warning to all — young and 
old.”

The barking rifles of 10 volun
teer marksmen ended a six and 
one-half year battle by Verne Al
fred Braasch, 27, Reinbeck, Iowa, 
and Melvin Leroy Sullivan,.. 29, 
Kansas City, Kan . to escape deato 
for the October, 1949. slaying Of V  
youthful Utah service station at
tendant.

They Are Spotlighted
Braasch and Sullivan died seated 

in spotlighted chairs in a shed In 
the outer yard of Utah’s Point at 
the Mountain prison. Deputy Sher
iff Charles Welts gave the firing 
order for the atate’s first double 
firing squad execution at 6:14 
a.m. cat.

As Wells' hat dropped in signal 
riflemen fired from standing 

and Kneeling position* behind tttg 
window of a prison building 25 feet 
from the slayers. Eight of tlie 
rifles, containing 30 caliber bullete, 
carried the death message. Tw5, 
none knew which, were loaded 
with blanks. »

Sullivan was pronounced dead at 
6:15 am .; Braasch at 6:16 a.m. 1 

Hoods Cover Faces 
When the two men came into tha 

yard, they already had been hood
ed with black cloths that draped 
over their heads and cheat.

Round white targets had heea 
fixed over the black hoods to mark 
their hearts. The eight hulleto 
punched closely grouped patterns 
on the target*, although ihe shoto 
centered on the west portion of this 
that killed Braasch seemed to b f 
cloth.

gram. It was sent to the House. 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

The Senate Finance committee 
approved a social aecurity bill 
shorn of key features approved by

bars of the bomber's crew were 
reported killed.

The Valiant, on a dsliverv flight 
from the ministry of supply to 
the Royal A ir Force, was said to 
hava 'ripped off the tops of sev
eral houses before skidding down 
the railroad tracks and smashing 
through a wall.

D iere waa no immediate ropert 
of civilian casualties on the 
ground.

The Valiant Is a high swept- 
wing "high performance”  plane, 
weight, size and performance de
tail* of which are secret.

posed by t h e  administration — 
would allow disabled workers and 
some women to collect social se
curity before they were 68.

* HATKIN
Chairman Francis Walter of the 

House committee on Un-American 
Activities called for expulsion of 
Soviet Embassy Clerk Vladimir P. 
Mikheev. D ie Soviet clerk is ac
cused of trying to gel information 
from two government employees: 
Sidney Hatkin, suspended a 1 r 
force statistician, and Richard S. 
Gutter, armed forces medical li
brarian.

Civil Service ? 
Examinations

Thc’ IbWied State* CTyfl Service
Commission announce* examina
tions for apprentice fourth class at 
81.S5 per hour for employment ia 
the Navy Department establish
ments in the vicinity of Corpus 
Christi. Texas Thi* rxaminattcto 
include* the following poeitionst 
aircraft instrument mechanic, a ir' 
craft mechanic (general), aircraft 
mechanic i motor I, automotive me
chanic, carpenter, eletrician iah> 
craft), electronics mechanic, else- 
troplater. machinist, matalamitb 
iaviation*, plumber, radio mechaa- 
ic, sheetmetal worker and tool
maker.

Apply at any postoftice for ap
plication forma or information U  
to where they may be obta'ned or 
obtain them from the Eecutiva 
Secretary. Board of U. S. Civil 
Service Examiners. U. S. Naval 
Air Station. Corpus Christi. Texas, 
or from the Regional Director, 
Eighth U- S. Civil Service Region 
Room 103. 1114 Commerce StreqJ, 
Dallas 2, Texas.

Oops!
DETROIT — l 'P  — Michigan 

floods do not normally float np 
tropical trimming*, but |w>"ca 
went out to look Thursday night 
when a eititen reported: “ A big 
alligator la lying in the street 
glaring at me.”
lOffleere George Potto and Patti 

Raraosky viewed the alligator, 
prodded It gently and picked it up. 
It w e t  stuffed.

f in a l  r e h e a r s a l  —  The unusual ensemble above ia shown rehearsing for the 
"Youth for the Youth Center” show, sponsored by the student council, schedul
ed for tonight at 8 in Harwster Field House, Rodney Davis (left) is practicing 
on the steel guitar and r*rry! Ammon* (center) beats out a number on the 
piano aa John Nutting sings and plays the guitar. Lota of talent is in store for 
Pampa tonight.

Farrington Laoater. Their home 
was at 308 N. Went. Hi* btuiine** 
w *» located at 1094 W. Foster.

Survivor* include his wife. Ida: 
one son. Vic of Phoenix. Arix. : and 
one daughter. Mr*. Emma Roach 
of Fort Worth.

Funeral arrangements are pend-
tog.

The performers who were introduc
ed gave the IJtms a sample of what 
could be expected at the show to 
be held tonight in Hsrv**ter Field 
House

A total of 2»o tickets to the 
"Youth for the Youth Center”  
show were purchased bv the Lions 
Oub.

1

NEW LIONS CLUB —  Shown at the organizational meeting of the new Lions 
Evening Club in the Palm Room last night are left to right, Tom Kirkham. spe
cial representative of Lions International of Rreckenndge; W. T. "Dub” Nel
son. district governor of District 2-T-l of Lions of Childress; Dr Phillip A. Gate*, 
president of the newly formed club: Paul West, president of the Pampa Lions 
Club; and Ralph Thomas, zone chairman of the parent club. (News photo)
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Family Adopts 
Boy From Greece

PANHANDLE — i Special i —Dr. 
and Mr*. C. W. Garrett have adop
ted •  two year old boy from 
Athena, Greece. Dr. Garrett, who 
la the minister of the Firat Metho-

— — a

dist Church in Panhandle, flew to 
New York to meet the boy who 
was flown directly from Athens.

Dr. Garrett accompanied t h e  
boy through customs proceedings 
and they arrived in Panhandle 
Wednesday, May 2, about 11 p.m.

The boy's name is Charles David 
Garrelt. His grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas R. Davidson of 
Kansas City, Mo., and Rev. and 
Mrs. C. B. Garrett of Greenville.

The Garretts have two other 
children. Susanna, who is uve, and 
Alice Frances, who is one.

Read the New* Classified Ads

New? In Brief
DEARBORN. Mich. —UP— The I “ I want to play something ape-

final assembly line of Ford Motor ci&l for an old flame of mine,”
Co.'s giant Rouge plant was shut)Armstrong told his boys giving a Andreas recently came to Holly ! 
down and 14,000 men sent home concert at Empreaa Hall. "Let's wood aftej. appearing In three 
Wednesday night because of a lay It on for the princess.”  'Italian films

Andress, 20-year-old actress from 
Berne, Switzerland, Thursday was 
named Miss World Trade for ISM.

The starlet, under contract with 
Columbia Pictures. Inc., will act 
as official hostess during World' 
Trade Week here May 20-27. Mias!

JUST A (FEW LEFT!
fight between 
foreman.

a worker and his The princess, accompanied by 
one of her frequent escorts, Dom-

A company spokesman said op- inic Elliott, and smoking a clg 
e,rations were suspended in the de- arette in a long amber holder, 
partment when a number of em- grinned broadly and tapped her 
ployes on the aftrnoon shift stay- foot, 
ed out after theri lunch hour. The 
wildcat stemmed from a "shov-

0 0

WASHINGTON - U P — The 
ing match”  between Walter I. Wil- American I-egion attacked Presi- 
liams, 29, and his foreman, Jack dent Eisenhower's commission on way%f"tih7Wina of Clarence Houle

CHICAGO —UP— When a bi
cycle manufacturer read of the 
grief of a young brother and sis
ter whose homemade bikes had 
been stolen, he presented them 
with two new models.

Wednesday, the new bicycles 
were stolen from the front hall-*

'/a?

veterans pensions Wednesday for
...... _ i Issuing a "scare document."

GAYLORD, Mich. —UP— Auth-T The group recommended to the 
orities scoured a wooded wilder- House Veterans committee a draa- 
ness northeast of here Thursday ( tic overhaul of the pension pro
in a search of an elderly New | gram with a flat ban on a gen-

Haupt, Monday afternoon.

dog returned alone at 7:15 p. m.

SAN FRANCISCO —U P— South
ern Pacific’s Great Salt Lake 
trestle was reopened for traffic 
Tuesday afternoon.

The trestle was damaged by a 
fire last Friday. A special crew of 
more than 300 men worked day 
and night to repair the 645 feet 
damaged by the blaze.

York woman missing since she era) pension. Committee Chairman 
took her dog for a walk Wednea- Olin E. Teague (D-Tex.) said he 
day afternoon. | objected to legion charges that

Conservation officers, police and Congress was using the report as 
volunteers combed an area about an "excuse" and a "stalling tac- 
one and one-half miles square for tic”  to hold up action on legion- 
Mrs. Carmille Lawrence, 72, New sponsored veterans’ legislation. 
York. The search began when her

HOLLYWOOD —UP— Actor 
Robert C u m m i n g s  Thursday 
sought 135.300 from the producers 
of his television series, ” My 
Hero.”

Cummings charged Wednesday 
in a Superior Court suit that he 
did not receive a previously 
agreed amount of money for ap
pearing on each program. The ac
tor asked the court order and an 
accounting of the funds of Offic
ial Films Inc., a Delaware Cor
poration, to determine any addi
tional amounts owed him.

Jr., 9., and his sister Marie, 8.

INDIANAPOLIS — UP — Adlai 
E. Stevenson could find some sat
isfaction in the Indiana presiden
tial primary Thursday, even 
though his name wasn't on the 
Democratic ballot.

John Brademas of South Bend, 
director of research for Steven
son’s Indians campaign, soundly 
whipped his opponent in Tuesday's 
voting for the third district Dem
ocratic congressional nomination.

LONDON —UP— Princess Mar
garet clapped and cheered with 
the heprats Wednesday night while 
Jazzman Louis Armstrong played 
' ‘Margie”  for her.

DE8 MOINES, Iowa —U P— 1 
i Farmers In 27 southwest lows! 
counties do not want their coun
ties declared federal "drouth dia-1 
aster areas.”

Gov. Leo Hoegh had asked the 
farmers in the most seriously 
stricken areas to vote on whether j 
they want “ drouth disaster" aid. 
The farmers voted overwhelming
ly against the label, but most said ! 
they do want federal aid to in
crease food supplies.

LOS ANGELES —U P— Ursula

New ::r
h o o v e r

S D t/ u a e

Formerly *124.95

NO *8 9 95
• Here's the cleaner that 

beats as it sweeps as it 
cleans . . . Weeps rugs
like new.

• Brand new, in 
factory eartons, 
full warranty, 

a See us soon. Sup
ply limited.

Byers Vacuum & Machine Co.
708 E. Frederic Dial 4-8135

Read the News Classified Ads

WHEELING and DEAUNG
IN  JOE H A W K IN S  FA BU LO U S C A R L O A D  SALE  OF NEW

MAYTAG WASHERS DRYERS

END
WASHBOWL
WASHING!

for Your Old Washer
on this new all fabric MAYTAG

NO DOWN PAYMENT!

• Hat, warm, ar COLD 
water wash and rinse

a Automatic Water 
lavs! Central

a "  Masters Fabrics" 
cycle

a Twe-Speed Actlsn

a Oyrelearn Working

a Oeuble-Spin Tubs

• Suds Saver (eplienel)

• Aad many mare 
•utstondlnf features

FOR YO UR  
OLD

W A S H E R

on this SUPERMATIC
Automatic Water Level 
Conrtol Saves up to 11 Vi 
gallons per small load and 
9 gallons of this is hot water!

Gyrator Action, so gentle, 
thorough, washes clothes 
cleanest!

Double Spin Tubs, never let 
dirty water strain back!

FOR YOUR OLD

W A SH ER

on the CUSTOMATIC
LESS COST

SAME M A Y TA G  

Q U A LITY

ALSO FEATURES 

W ATER LEVEL 

CONTROL

A  M A T C H IN G  D R Y E R  For A ll M O D ELS  Of W A SH ER S
Special Deal When Bought In Pairs

NO DOW N

P A Y M E N T
SPECIAL DEAL

i a a  H  A U i l f  m e  A dd nances for those without
24 M O N TH S
* • ’ * J U if  n d l i  A I I I 5 plr r liaiBlwi

T O  PAY 848 W. FOSTER PHONE 4-6341
OLD WASHERS



/

./*•

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-3251

SATURDAY
SPECIALS
L ITTL E  GIRLS C O A T S 1

5 > 1 0 0Values to $9.98 

Nylon, W ools 

Sizes 3 to 6x

W OMEN'S

PLISSE PAJAMAS
Fancy Tailored Styles 

Sizes 32 to 40 

Reg. $2.98 Values

MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $4.95 \
Long Sleeve Models 

Sizes S -M -L

W OM EN'S

STYLE SHOES

$ > 1 4 4Regular $7.98 

Sizes to 8 

Pumps Slings

BRAZIER
> Reg $39 95 
) On Sturdy W heels 
I Complete W ith  ^
Hod ond Electric 
Spit

CAR W ASH BRUSHES
\

t 2 Size Handles Inc.

) Hair Heads 
) For All Around Use 
) $4.95 Value

FULL SKIN CHAM OIS
I Full Skins 
) No  Piecing 
) $4.29 Value 
I Special Purchase

ADJUSTABLE

IRONING BOARD
I Adjustable 

I A ll Metal 

I Regular $9.95

STRAW

SHOPPING BAGS
I Imports 

I Lightweight 

) Regular $1.98

50 CENTS DOW N 

HOLDS YO UR  CHOICE
OF BLANKETS OR COMFORTS 

DURING WARDS BIG M AY  
BLANKET SALE

Red Cross 
Annual Meet 
Is Held

The annual meeting and 75th an
niversary observance of the Pam- 
pa chapter of the American Red 
Cross was held In the Lovett L i
brary, with about 70 persons pres
ent.

New officers elected were H. V. 
McCorkle, chairman; Mrs. Jack 
P. Foster, secretary; Mrs. J. M. 
Turner, treasurer; and Bob Car
michael, Roy Kuhn and Rev. Bill 
McCloud, directors for a three- 
year term.

TTie nominating committee was 
composed of James Hart, chair
man; Warren Hasse and Rev. Dick 
Crews.

Homer Craig, out - going chap
ter chairman, presided, and the 
invocation was given by Rev. 
W. W. Adcock of the First Meth
odist Church. Special music was 
provided by the Lefors High School 
choral group, directed by Mrs. 
Bill Epps.

Mrs. Jack Foster gave a history 
of the chapter, pointing out that it 
was organized in January 1918, 
with A. H. Doucette as chairman 
She mentioned each chairman and 
told of the accomplishments dur
ing his term of office.

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, executive 
secretary, presented awards to the 
Gray Ladies was conducted by 
bars. Awards were also given to 
members of the first chapter 
board, who were A. H Doucette, 
C. P. Buckler, M. K. Brown and 
Mrs. DeLea VicArs.

Homer Craig, out - going chair
man. received a past-president’s 
pin, and M n. J. B. White was giv
en an award for being the first 
executive secretary of the chapter. 
A picture taken during his term of 
office was presented to Fred' Nes- 
lage, a past chapter chairman.

The capping ceremony for new 
Gray Ladiees was conducted by 
Dr. Carl Lang CappM were 
Mmes. W. J. Ladd, Roy Kretsmei 
er, Hupp Clark. Hugh Morrow 
C. R. Hoover, Ted McGuire and 
Hady Puts.

Following the meeting, refresh 
menu of punch and cake were 
served. The table was covered with 
a white cloth, centered with an ar
rangement of red carnations 
around a red taper and the num- 
erals "75." Serving were Mrs. 
R. L. Edmondson and Mrs. W. D. 
Kelley, both In their Gray Lady 
uniforms from World War IT; and 
Mmes. H. O. Darby and Paul 
Crouch.

48th
Year

THE P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
FRIDAY, MAY ,11, 195* l .

Mainly About People!
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Sergeant First Class Lela D.
Wolford, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Wolford, 901 E. Campbell, re
cently fired In the Sixth Arm y ri
fle and pistol matches at Camp 
Roberts, Calif.

Order corsages, potted planU 
and table arrangemenU for Moth- 
er’a Day. Sprays for Memorials 
mads to order. Redman Dahlia 
Gardens 1025 W. Wilks. Ph. 4-9551.•

Mrs. Mary Nell Love, formerly 
of Kwanes Oil Co., has been ac

cepted as a pledge in the Alpha 
I Lombda Delta Honor Society at 
i North Texas State College In Den- 
,ton.
j June Guill, daughter of Mr. and 
i Mrs. H. G. Guill. 1715 Williston, a 
junior music major at North Tex
as State College, is one of 15 mem-

I

TO U R IN G  STUDENTS
Dawson Golf (foreground), production manager of 
Panhandle Packing Co., is busy showing 34 students, 
17 adults and six pre-school-age children through the 
meat processing plant. The group is from Waka 
elementary school. The students are making a tour of 
Pampa and are accompanied by Mrs. Branch Sheets,' 
Waka principal, and Mis. Neai Thompson. Mrs. Lo- 
rene Locke is the hostess, (News photo)

United Fund 
Board Meets

The United Fund Board of Dirac- 
tors considered finances for the re
mainder of the year and set up a 
committee to select a drive chair
man for the 1958-57 drive yester
day afternoon in the Cabot Con
ference Room.

A committee composed of Clin
ton Evans, prssident of tha board. 
Georgs Cree Jr. snd Clifford Whit
ney will select the drive chairman 
for this year. %

The board looked over pledgee 
and contributions to see how finan
ces are coming in and to see if suf
ficient funds are on hand to oper
ate this year. They were assured 
that sufficient funds are available 
and that a third quarterly payment 
would be made to participating 
agencies.

Shop Students 
Planning Lunch

The students in shop at Psmpa 
High School from 1947 to 1952 are 
planning a basket lunch to be held 
in the Borger Park on Sunday, 
May 20, at 4 p.m.

All students and there families 
are invited to attend. Details on the 
outing msv be obtained by contact
ing James Crouch at Pampa Office 
Supply or Rod McDonald at Mc
Donald Flimiture Co.

Editor To 
Write On Camp

James C. Moise of New Bruns
wick, N.J., a member of the na
tional staff of the Boy Scouts of 
America and assistant managing 
editor of ‘ 'Scouting,”  a scout mag
azine. will be in Pampa on Mon
day, .May 28, to write an article on 
summer camp at Kl-O-Wah and on 
the htcycle tour.

The Adobe Walls Council has 
been selected ss one of the out
standing councils in the nation. 
Yorel Harris, Scout executive, said 
this morning, m  far ss camping Ac
tivities are concerned.

GREEK

In a salt mine 1.130 feet be 
neaih Detroit drills often tap 
soapy-looking water that has been 
there as estimated 300 million 
years.

(Continued from Page 1)
expected to intensify ths bitter 
struggle that has tom Cyprus for 
the last 13 months when the un- 
ion-with-Greece movement start
ed.

Shops Close
Shops throughout Cyprus 

already were closed or closing as 
a general strike crept from one 
end of the 120-mile-long island to 
the other. But until the rebel an
nouncement the British ware be
lieved to be in firm control.

There had been scattered cases 
of bombing Thursday, during the 
night and Friday morning but the 
widespread (toting expected did 
not appear. Friday's announce
ment was almost sure to revive 
the fighting spirit of the pro-Greek 
Cypriots.

Tax Board 
Has Meeting

The second session of the board 
of tax equalization conducted 
public hearing this morning in the 
City Commission Rom to hear the 
problems of Pampa property own
ers.

Some settlements were made in 
the cases of a few owners ivho 
were concerned with tax evalua
tions.

The board previously reviewed 
property values. It has consider
ed both personal and real proper
ty taxes in public hearings.

Yesterday the group met with 
eight property owners to discuss 
taxes on private property, homes 
and lots.

The panel Is composed of Jim 
Nation, chairman. LeLea Vlcears, 
R. W. Lane, and E. J. Lewis.

bers chosen for scholarship, leader
ship and service recently. 

Rummage .sale .sponsored .by
B.P.O. Does. Sat. May 12, 108 W. 
Foster.*

Alvin Ward will receive a Bache
lor’s degree from Sul Ross State 
College In Alpine on May 20.

Army Pvt. Donald D. Horton,
18, whose wife, Myma, lives at 
•15 Sloan 8t., is receiving advanced 
infantry training in the 4th A r
mored Division at Fort Hood.

81* Permanents $7.50, limited 
time, late .evening appointments. 
Open Sat. Louise's Beauty Shop. 
1025 S. Banks. Ph 4-8870. •

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Reed of 
Lubbock announce the birth of a 
7 lb. 1 oz. daughter. In Lubbock 
Thursday. Mrs. Reed is the former 
Anna Merle Cox of Pampa. Mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C- Cox, 903 E. Francis, Pampa, 
and paternal grandfather is W. W. 
Reed of Lubbock.

Wanted Carhops at the Steer Inn. 
Night shift, $5 00 shift. Must be 
over 18.

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

S TA TE  OF TEXAS 
CO UNTY OF G R AY 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF TH E  
E STATE  OF C. M. FOW LER. DE
CEASED

Notice In hereby given that original 
letters testamentary upon the estate 
of C. M. Fowler, Deceased, were 
granted to me. the undersigned, on 
the 20th day of April. 1»M. by the 
County Court of Cray County. A ll 
per*on* having claim* against Raid 
estate are hereby required to present 
the eame to me within the time pre- 
scrihd by law.

My reeidence and po*t office ad- 
dress la Boa 317. Pampa Texas.

/■/ Lillie M. Fowler*
Jnd< “ependent Executrix 
of the Eat ate of 
C. M. Fowler. Deceased, 

ltd JMay 11. .12. 25 and June 1

Z A L E 'S  T V  SPECIAL
Lady Sunbeam 

Shaver. , .

The only razor 

especially built 

for women!

Small as a 

Compact . . .  in 

6 lovely colors!

Reg. $14.95

$10-29

ra
/A

Wedgeworth To 
Make Address

E. O. "R ed " Wedgeworth, mana
ger of the Chamber of Commerce, 
will deliver the main home-coming 
address at Fluvanna Saturday, He 
served as superintendent of the 
high school there for 14 year* prior 
to entering the Chamber of Com
merce field.

The first home-coming celebra
tion since the school was establish
ed in 1891 will be celebrated with 
a barbecue tomorrow noon and a 
program in the afternoon.

The consolidated high aclRiol Is 
made up from six districts.

Wedgeworth said that he would 
reminesce on the growth and de
velopment of the school snd the 
history of ths community, with a 
current population of .ibout 
400. He taught schol for one year 
prior to accepting the superinten
dency there at the age of 20.

He plana to leave Saturday morn
ing and return Sunday night.

Firemen Have 
One Call Here

The \local fire department I an
swered' a call at 9; 10 this morning 
to 507 Oklahoma where an outbuild
ing was on fire.

The fire of undertermtned origin 
resulted in light damage to the 
building, according to the report 
of fireman making the run.

Head Th* News Classified Ads

ZALE’S

PAMPA

M O T H E R 'S  D A Y  SP EC IA L

SA LE!
FRENCH SAXON

^ D IN N E R W A R E
5*Pr

53-Piece SERVICE for E IGHT

I V i l r S a

Priced at t t y -

95

fiw

m
» -n

I a
m

$14.00 ,
3 b

r^ V O U  OCT A L L  THCSE PIECES

1 Dinner Plate* — 8 Salad Plate ft — ^
\ $ Soup Bowl*—8 jp.tt.rt Diik.t—| Cupt

and Siuc.rt — large Platter — Large
Serving Diih — Svgerbowl and Lid, and ,

l Craamar.

Yau Would Expect to Pay at Least
$ 2 4.95  for this Sat . . .

Die beautiful dinnerware sef you've alweyt 
dreamed of owning at an amazingly low an
niversary price! Just picture your table 
graced with 53 lovely, gold decorated pieces 
in dainty pink end white wild rose design. This 
complete service for I  is priced so low—

you'll hove to hurry in for your sot today!

■HI

Pattern Similar to Illustration

BAYLOR
WATCHES

G IV IN G  YOU a variety of 3 
diamond set watch designs to 
choose ffom at one unbeliev J 
ably low price' N O W H E R E  J  

’else a Value-packed sejectibn - 
like iff 'iT-jewel accuracy And.* 
gold filled espansion,bands. t<j j 
match-case colors. Get tw%! '

i/out caatfe

$ 1 0 7 5
. -Federol J'

Indudecj I

' i WEEKLY 1
NO DO W N  1 
P A Y M E N T

N o  Q i j i r r ^ i n q  C h a r q c  j
I'V’ J , i  t Y . -v .- I
*V •?, v’7. r. , •*> . . J

O R D E R  BY  M A IL  !

j

»

IF SOU 
C«N  1 1

CO M ! >N 

litl fMIS 
c o i k o n  

*Nt> | 
0(011  
ST i

J.w.lry Co. S-11-M I

Pams*. Tewae 

* " ------------- -------------“ ftmfc..._ .41 ♦
o n , . *  i*
b . i I a w  i i c*» • • •

107 N. C U Y L E R



Desk, Derrick Club 

Has Buffet Supper
The Pampa Desk and Dirrlek 

nub held a buffet eupper for In- 
oming and outgoing officer* in 

1524 Coffee.
During the business session, Mrj.

Mildred Cook, out-jo m*, pMU.dent,
disc ussed plans far ths InsUJJlftio i
^ervjc*. to be hold In Juno; and 
.he national convention, to be held 

,.tt September. Mrs. Jean White, 
j incoming1’ president, appointed 
committee chairmen.

| Plans were also mode for a style

Service Guild Has 
Business Session

1 The Wesleyan Service Guild of 
the First Methodist Church met in 
the church parlor, with Mra. W. C. 
Hutchinson, president, in charge. A 
report on the year's activities was 
given, and Mrs. Harold Wright 
gave the treaaurer’a report.

| Miss Inez Clubb presented the 
program, showing film strips on 
conditions in India and other coun
tries. She also told what is being 
done by the United Nations to rem
edy Unfavorable health and eco
nomic conditions in the various 
countries.

| During the social period, refresh
ments were served by the hostess, 
Mrs. Malcom Denson.

! Next meeting will be a salad sup
per at • p.m. May 21, In Fellow
ship Hall. A  pledge service will be 
'conducted by Mrs. Harold Wright, 
and new officers will be elected.

About 15 members attended.

show to be presented In Augur..
Next meeting will be at 7 p.m. 

May 28, in the Moose Lodge. Dead
line for making reaervaVom with 
Mrs. Anabel Simmons Is May 28. 

Thirteen members were present.

FRIDAY
6:00 — Order of the Rainbow 

.'or Girls in Me-on C Hall.
8ATURDAY

10 :00 — DeKa Kappa Gamma In 
City Club Room.

9 :30 — League of Women Vot
ers, unit m-et'ng. with Mrs. George 
Irdlicka, 1819 Christine.

Read the News Classified AdsUET8Y WADE
NBA Staff Writer 

Transition from diapers to train
ing pants can make Baby seem 
much slimmer and more adult. So 
don’t throw out th# overalls that 
are long enough, but too tight for 
wear over diapers. They may fit 
over pants.

Easy
Carpet Cleaning 
Discovrev Hailed

What is said to be the easiest 
and "deaningest" Home rug 
c leaner, known as Blue Lustre, 
is now available after years of
research.

Blue-Lustre leaves no foreign 
residue to cause rapid reaoiUng.
The pile is left open and fluffy 
as the colors spring cut lik e
magic. So easy to apply with 
a long handle brush I like play
ing shuffle board) and la safe 
for all types of carpets.

Use Blue Lustre to clean the 
entire carpet or remove spots 
and traffic lanes. It ’s econom
ical to use as gallon of con- I 
centrals cleans three x 12 
rugs.

Pampa Hardware i
1*0 If. Cuyler Phone 4 2431

An adaptable baby of three 
months may sleep late on week
ends. I f  he does, by all means take 
advantage of i t  Hie nap may be 
shortened, but he should get to bed 
at his regular hour. But don't feel 
you have to rush in and wake him 
up at d&wn.

Members of the Nakomis Club, a group of senior citizens, were honored with a Moth
er's Day party by the Altrusa Club sponsoring organization, in the home of Mrs. L  A. 
Farber, shown above ot right, entertaining Mrs. W. R Ewing, left, o guest. Each guest was 
presented o handkerchief, and Mrs. Otis Nace gove severol readings for the program. 
Refreshments of coke and punch were served. Mrs. Lilliom Snow was co-hostess.

(News photo)

derson, all of Pampa; Mines R. A. 
Tompson, C. R. Pickens, M. B. 
Pickens, H. W. Buchanan. G. W_ 
Culberson, H. T. Bates. L. L. Stall*. 
David Hodges, Arthur Phillip*, *11 
of White Deer

accustomed to nursery nolle from 
many Babies. At thia time, par
ent* certainly need not feel they 
have to tip-loe ao he can aleep. 
He'll aleep if he'a tired, even if the 
radio’s going.

Grapefruit will be reasonably 
priced this spring. Th* C content is 
high, so it mikes a god clamant 
for fruit, molded and chicken 
salade.

ctivitieiShown practicing their Bermuda Shorts da ncing style ore, left to right, M iss Cora Mann 
and Charlie Mortin ond M iss Mary Kennedy ond Lynn Don Garner. They ore preparing 
for the Sub Deb Bermuda shorts dance, to be held ot 8 p.m. Saturday on the Hobart 
Street slab. (News photo)

omen S Read Th*. News Classified Ads

Mrs. L. Harfsfield Fetes Piano Pupils TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW S
FR ID AY , M A Y  11, 1956 Dentist

Announces the Removal of His Office
To

1700 Duncan Street

By Appointment

J L *  D,Mrs. U lly  Hartsfield entertained | Receiving the awards were Lin- 
1 ■ | -> atudeits. u » rticpai- da Ca.l Gilleland. local certificate; JKbKm  __
e l In the recent National Guild P«- Juanette Adams, Mollie Cornutt, 
eri'i Audi.ions, and their parents Gordon Hat less, Donna Rae Flvnt.
111 th- pal II I of I e Fust Baptist Patricia Moore. Grover Ia-e Heis- 
( ' '.u: 1 >e II. T' - ucte anange- kell, Kav laird and Jonlvn How- H F \
meats of spring flowers. lard, district certificates; Jim Bar-

For the program. ea< h student nard, state certificate; Dianne 
presented a selection he played Phillips. Sarnia Sue Rediis. Ion- 
(luring the Auditions, and M rs .1 nie Beth Walkei and Dianne Thom- EBh£m | 
Hartsfield played several of her a*, national certificates; and Paul- f B g l M I  
own compositions. line Walker, international certif-.

Certificates and pins earned b y , 'ta te ’ • | FOUS
tjie students during the Auditions ^ soc**l period followed, with Qnj  M o 
were presented. The certificates background music bring furnished | b |(
entitle the students to membership bv M r- and Mr* J H Walker “ nd Eastrer f 
In the National Fraternity of *u -|Mrs H *  HWskell. Refreshments ,
dent Musicians for one year. |of punch Rnd <ookie* were 8e,ved / Y <-»

Aaaiating Mrs. Hartsfield with the when r
hostess duties were Mmes. Ira tricolor 

fi_i rT fT W T V S -i f  Gilleland, Ray Barnard and John gestions,
xl a  B M  l i B l  Adams.

White Deer Class 
Entertains Guests 
At M-D Luncheon

WHITE DEER — (Special)

By JANE KAD IN G O Phone 4-6479 

Pampa, TexasPampa News Women's Editoi

A mattress pad shieios sheets 
from abrasion against the mat
tress. A pad should cover the en
tire top surface of th emauied*.

Open 7 :00 — End* Tonight
“ R A G E  A T  D A W N "

Starring
RANDOLPH SCOTT 
FORREST T IC K E R  

—  Set. thru Mon. —
The wide-open it* ‘

Sandpapering a toddler's shoe 
sole-, will enable him to walk on 
slippery floors with greater ease.

Read The News Classilied Ads

MILLER-HOOD Pharmacy 

BETTER
Prescription Service

U22 Alcock Phone 4-5671
—  We Deliver —

Open Tonight 6:45
yellow, like citron, he suggests *
brilliant red. If  a warm-yellow, like 
butter, a tangerine or a California 
kumquat, he suggest* an orange- 
red lipatick as bright and beautiful 
as a Technicolor suneet.

IF  Y O l’R NEW HAT looks like 
the meringue topping for a pie. a 
delicious mousse, a souffle puffed 
up beyond the cook’* wildest 
dreams, your make • up beneath 
such a yummy concoction should 
also look good enough to eat.

Factor comes up with t/pe for 
what he thinks should be an e-x- 
traordinaiy make • up. More 
particularly so, he says, If you 
also swathe your neck in puffs of 
chiffon that also look good enough

the great
Southwest's K

RANCH SOCIETY

to scoop up with a Spoon. HIS 
tips:

I 1. The spring clean - up should 
leave no blarkheVd unrouted.

| 2. Any dark amudgea on Up or
temple from auperflous ;iair 
should be bleached to platinum- 
blonde faimeas.

3. Browa should be tweexed to 
spectacular neatness.

4. Wear the lightest make-up 
foundation your skin tonea will 
stand. Any tone darker than that 
will, by contrasts with the merin
gue-like fluff overhead look mud
dy, unclear, even unclean.

| 5. Wear blue eyeshadow. A
white hat refects blue shadows, so 
don't fight with facts by wearing 
green or brown eye shadow, 

i 6. To clean up any apatter from 
eye lash make-up, go over lids and 
around the ayes with a dampened 
piece of cotton after th* entire 
apllcation is finished.

I 7. Wear any beautiful \ lipstick 
shad* you like, *o long as it isn't 
dark. As a rule, a sparkling scar
let with th* tvillianc* of high fidel
ity color will be the most devas
tating accent with an a’l.whlte hat. 
If  a red or pink rose nestles In 
those clouds of tulle slop your 

*. use Its color as your lipstick 
due.

The Terry with the twin because

you never want to be without a 

n 'r of Honeybugs in wonderful, machine-washable 
Cannon Terryclofh! One for bafh and boudoir! 

One for beach and travel. Sizes 4 to 9 M.

Colors; Maize, coral, white, pink, royal.

sandpl foot

d e m i-toc____

k n e e -h i______

reinforced heel 
and t o e ______

the (
MOST SAVAGE 
KILLER'S LAW 
M THE WEST!

Don't forget M other's Day —  Sunday, 
M a y  13! For Her we have a large se
lection of Daniel Green and Nite-Aires 
Slippers, beautiful new Hand-bags, and 
all the summer shades of Hose.
Come in, make-your selection and let 
us gift wrap it for you!

e Give and Redeem Pampa Progreas Stampa

Quality Shoes (or the Entire Family *
• Cuyler Phone 4-532 J

COLOR
IY DELUXE

Cartoon “Hot Footlights Lata News
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'Moon Is Blue' Producer 
Buys Another Hot One '

M m

tfk J C J ^

S N O W  T R A V E L IN G ’S  N O  TROUBLE-A sigantic crow-country freight train, designed to 
tiptoe aero** deep mow field*, ha* been delivered to the Army Transportation Corpa for use to 

t  Jhe Arctic. The LeTourneau-built Sno-Train, above, roll* easily acroi* three feet of *now during 
Army t**t* to northern Michigan. The tires stand 10 feet ta li and are four feet wide. Large 
"hubs” at the center of each wheel conceal powerful electric motors and gears which provide 
all-wheel drive. Built o f aluminum, the Sno-Train carries 500 gallons of fuel, and comes 
equipped with a transparent bubble in the roof of the control car to aid navigation. /

Old Price Good Enough

On The Record
Highland General 

Hospital Notes 
ADMISSION’S

flerry Boomer #28 S. Dwright 
Gary Lynn Shultx Pampa 
Lee Banks 303 N. West 
LeRoy Johnson 300 Tignor 
Randy Russell 1504 Alcock 
Francis Webb Paqtpa 
Mrs. ray* Bowtrman 340 Miami 
Mrs. Vera Barnett Leforg 
Cindy Noland 404 Hughes 
Ralph Converse Pampa 
E. U  Fuller 305 N. Roberta 
Mrs Msrseils Moore 834 S. Gray 
N. M. Flaherty 852 E. Craven 
Coleman WUilanms 70# N. Wells 

D ISM ISSAL
Mrs; Barbara Caro then 808 

Deans Dr.
J. H. Patterson 430 N. Stark

weather

DOKK 
Has Officer 
Installation

The installation of officers of th# 
DOKK was held Tuesday night 
in ths Knights of Phythla* lodge, 
with about 85 attending the bar
becue dinner. Recognition was 
given to the winners of "Threats 
to Freedom" speech contest.

New officers of the organisation 
are: J. C. Hopkins, royal visor: 
L. It Woods of Amarillo, grand 
amir; Larry Harr at Amarillo, 
■halt: A. C. Paisley, mahadi: 
B. •  Altman. Jr., secretary; Jack 
Bank, treasurer: Glen Gibson, Sa
trap; and Jos Davenport of Bor- 
ger. Sahib.

Carl Mitchell, Imperial secretary 
from Cincinnati. Ohio, installed the 
in-coming officers.

Jams Dunham of Lefors was 
winner of the speech contest and 
Lynn Foil owe 11 of Pampa was al
ternate. Both received a 115 gift 
rertificata from Bantleya and 
Mias Dunham will receive an ex
pense-paid trip to the state con
test at Dallas.

Out-of-town guests Includad Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Cramer of Ama
rillo, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Metcalf. 
Mr. and Mrs Leroy Wood, all of 
Amarillo, J. W. Melbum of Child- 
rets, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Da
venport of Borgsr.

Dolpha Lofton Lefors 
Dan Lowe McLean 
Baby Amanda Roderick 1338 Cof

fee
Mr*. Callie Haynes McLean 
H. G. Fugason 940 8. Reid 
Elmer Wilson 1801 Duncan 
Mrs. Irena Williams Stinnett 
Mrs. Betty Folaon 108 N. Wynns 
Mrs. Ernestine Cates 842 8. 

Banks
Mrs. Patsy Furgason McLean 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Bowerman, 

140 Miami, are the parents of a 
girl, bom at 4:10 p.m. weighing 7 
lb. 11 ox. *

EDITOR’S NOTE — Alins Mos- 
by ia on vacation. Guest columnist 
F. Hugh Herbert discusses his prob
lems with the censor).

By F. HUGH HERBERT 
Written for the United Press 
HOLLYWOOD —UP— Some 18 

months ago, when I  bought the 
movie rights to "The Little Hut,”  
the consensus among all of 
those in the industry, who were 
familiar with the plays, was that 
I  must be absolutely nuts.

Here was a play which had 
been running five years in London, 
and nearly seven years in Paris, 
and which had earned for itself 
the reputation for being roughly 
twice as risque as toe Folles Ber- 
gere.

Following, as it did, on the heels 
of the cotroversy which had rag
ed about my play (and motion 
picture) "The Moon is Blue' 
(which was denied a seal of ap
proval) my purchase of "The 
Little Hut”  spurred my friends to

offer me bets of 10 to one that 
I  could never In a million years 
get away with this one.

To a certain extent, these ap
prehensions were Justifiable. The 
basic situation of the play Is fun
ny but obviously highly censor- 
able.

It  is a story of three people — 
the traditional triangle, namely 
husband, wife and love/ — who 
are wrecked on a desert island, 
and who resolve their problems by 
working out a design for tropical’ 
island living whereby the wife will 
be shared Jointly, during alternat
ing weeks by two gentlemen 
involved. Subsequently a hand
some young native chieftain shows 
up, and, in efffect, declares him- 
aelf In on thia coxy arrangement

The problem confronting me was 
smiple, yet formidable; How to re. 
tein all toe fun and provocative 
qualities which had made “ The 
Little Hut”  Internationally famous, 
and yet never overstep the bounds

of good taste. In other words, how 
do you Juggle husband, wife, lover, 
a tropical island, a native chief, 
the minimum of clothing, a great 
deal of human nature (aex) and 
yet keep It clean as a hound’s 
tooth?’ ’

Well It ran be done. Some 
months from now you’re going to 
see Ava Gardner as the wife, 
Stewart Granger as the husband, 
and David Niven as the lover. And 
In a nice little hut we’re going to 
build for them on a real tropical 
Island.

I  don't believa one laugh front 
the play haa been loat in toe tran
sition; I  believe many have been 
added. Meanwhile, locked in my 
safety deposit box, I  have a pre 
cious letter from ths Motion P ic
ture Producers Association, in 
which they approve my script 
across the board.

48th
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Governor Joins NAACP

DES MOINES, Iowa — U P—Re
publican Gov. Leo A, Hoegh 
Wednesday purchased a 55 mem
bership In the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People. He said he thinks 
all state governor* should Join the 
NAACP, which has “ made a fine 
contribution to equal opportunity 
and equal justice under the law.”

College Course* *n TV

CHICAGO —U P— Chicagoans 
will be able to get a junior col
lege education via television start* 
ing next fall. Benjamin C. Willis, 
superintendent of schools, Wednes
day approved a plan to give col
lege credit courses over TV  sta
tion WTTW for a three-year per
iod. The program is backed by a 
5185.000 Ford Foundation grant.

Moustache Makes Difference
HOLLYWOOD —UP— A name 

change wasn't enough as far as 
Wayne Mallory and Guy Madison 
were concerned. The two brothers, 
appearing together to “ Repriaal,”  
looked so much alike makeup men 
finally gave Mallory a moustache 
and dyed his hair black.

CONGRATULATIONS TO

HOMED DOGGET and Your 
NEW HUMBLE SERVICE STATION

Be Sure to drive in, and when you do . . . NOTICE  
the spacious drives. W e  are duly proud of them.

W E  FURNISHED THE CONCRETE!

PAMPA CONCRETE CO.
425 W . Atchison Phone 4-3111

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay —UP 
—A  modest baker in the nearby 
town of Santa Lucia refused 
Wednesday to charge the new of
ficial price for bread of about six 
cents a pound. He continued to 
sell his bread for about four cents, 
aaying it gave him enough profits 
to buy a new car every three 
years.

e -
Cholera Epidemic Declared

CALCUTTA, India —UP— The 
government declared a cholara 
outbreak in Calcutta of epidemic 
proportion* Thursday and ordered 
mass Inoculations against the di
sease. Raids were ordered against 
outdoor food stalls and exposed 
foots tuffs.

Y o u ’r a  I n v i t e d

[ • * £ }

Read The News Classified Ads

HOUKVON WOULDN'T I

PROMISED THEM GRAND OPBIING
S a t u r d a y  |

HOMER’S Service Station

Mopped by Chicken Pox
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y . - U P  

—Chicken pax thwarted American 
plans to deport the family <d a 
Soviet United Nations diplomat 
Wednesday for his part in per
suading five Russian sailors to re 
turn to their homeland. One of 
Nikolai F. Turkln's children con 
tracted the disease so the family 
was granted an extension on its 
stay in the United States. Turkin 
already ia in Ruaata.

S O I

Congratulations
TO  TH E NEW  HOMER DOGGET 

HUMBLE SERVICE S TA TIO N !

OUR BEST WISHES i
On Their FORMAL OPENING!

j*- ■-—*►

Wo Take Great Pride in This Building . • 
WE WIRED IT!

Our New Location Is 1433 N. Hobart

JACK CHISHOLM'S

T R A I L  E L E C T R I C
Phone 4-4040

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
T O  MR. HOMER D O G GET

ON THE *

F O R M A L  O P EN IN G
4

OF HIS BEAUTIFUL NEW

Humble Service Station
We Take Pride In This Building Because 

It Indicates Pampa's Growth and We Did 
the General Contracitng

SAM DAVIS
GENERAL CTRACTOR

’216 Lipscomb AM ARILLO Phon* DR 8-9558

under the Hum ble sign at

W ARD & FOSTER • PAMPA

Mr. Doggett and his salesmen cordially invite you 

and your family to the opening celebration of this fine new 

•ervice station. They’d like to introduce you to 8-stcp 

Humble service, to Humble’s two fine gasolines, to 

Humble’s two great motor oils. They’d like you to inspect 

the station’s spotless rest rooms, to look over its complete 

equipment for the care of your car.

Saturday . . .  drive in and get acquainted!

iLadies! Be sure to drive 

in Saturday for a green-house 

fresh Green Thumb home  

plant. There’s one waiting  

especially for yon.

Q o u v e n /r s  a l l /

HOMER DOGGETT
,  D E A L E R

Phone: 4-9401
HUMBLE

mm

WASHING AND LUBRICATION, ATLAS TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
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She $tampa Sally Nenrs
Um  of T f U ! '  r iv e  Moel Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth Is always oonslsteut with another truth. 
We eudeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such treat 
moral guides as the Golden Buie, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Should we, at an ; time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us bow we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Published Sully except Saturday by The Pampa Dally New*. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. T exas  Phone 4-1611, all departments Entered as second 
class matter under the act of March 1. l it* .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By C ARR IER  In Pampa. 10c p«i week. Paid In advance (at offlca) |3.»0 per 
the. D id  per «  raontha. 1I.VS0 per year. By mail 37.5U par year In retail 
g rone. tit.0<> per year outside retail tradln* xone Price for single 

copy. !  cents No ma>. orders accepted In locslities aervod by carrier.

2 months. >7.10 p*»r < month* 
trtduic son*.

Gray Dem. Convention
The Gray County Democratic Convention held earlier 

this week was, without a doubt, one of the most childish 
orgies the Top o' Texas has witnessed in a long time.

After the majority of delegates pledged its alle
giance to that paramour of the socialistic national Demo
cratic Party, Lyndon Johnson, it proceeded to pass a 
series of resolutions which reached a degree of banality 
comparable to the convention's recognized hero, (brace 
yourself) "elder statesman" Harry Truman.

In the course of the aforementioned procedure it 
chastised Governor Shivers because of the scandals in 
the State Insurance Commission and the Veteran s Land 
Deportment and this was the height of irony when it is 
recoiled how the convention's Little Lord Lyndon was first 
elected to the Senate by the votes of George Porr's 
bailiwick of rectitude, Duval County.

The convention's sweeping recognition of virtue was 
made complete when it sent its best wishes to elder 
statesman" Horry Truman on the occasion of his birth- 

* day. Now If Allan Shivers could ever begin to hold a 
candle to Tom Pendergast's protege, Harry, when it 
comes to scandals in  his administration, we would like 
a full bill of particulars.

It should be noted, though, that the convention's 
zeal did not go so far os to state that Shivers was per
sonally implicated in any of his appointee's misdoings. 
Innuendo, the appropriate though less honorable ap
proach, was the order of the day.

What the Johnson - Rayburn - New Deal clique 
should have done was not bothered about resolutions 
castigating the relatively able administration of Allan 
Shivers but just stated thot the issue was either a vogue, 
emotional attachment to the name "Democratic Party," 
regardless of what it stands for, or agreement with the 
program of making Washington, D. C., everybody's Big 
Brother.

The majority of delegates, in their support of John
son, seemingly did not discern the difference between 
what has happened, in principle, to the notional Demo
cratic Party and a sort of ecstatic reverie attached to 
the party as a type of holy order krhich is beyond ques
tion.

Whoever contends the national Democratic Party is
not motivated lock, stock and barrel by the organized 
goons who supposedly "represent" o segment of "labor," 
the minority pressure groups and a fawning desire to 
prostrate itself before every organized faction if thinks 
con deliver the most votes is sadly in need of an awak
ening to the foct that "the old grey mare ain't what 
she used to be."

That the national Republican Party is little, if any, 
better we will not seriously challenge but nevertheless, 
the Texas Democrats did have an opportunity to express 
themselves firmly for the broad principle of states' rights 
(and we don't mean by empty resolution) when it sent 
its delegation to San Francisco this summer to attend the 
notional convention but now, it appears, Texas will just 
be sucked along in the undertow of the Reuthers, Tru
mans and the NAACP.

The extent to which central government control is 
spreading has taken.almost wildfire proportions and the 
South is awakening to this with the advent of the Su
preme Court's recent usurpations of legislative functions. 
The lines of protest are few but Texos Democrats hod an 
opportunity to give vent to this danger with a delegation 
to San Francisco which could, If necessary, have told 
the northern labor bosses where to go if they proceeded 
to shove down Texos' throat one of their Marxian 
darlings. _ *t

Be that as it may now, the Johnson victory has 
proven a victory for ever-growing central government with 
the inevitable loss of traditional Texos independence 
through the increasing pressure of big government.

THE NATION'S PRESS
ONE NOISE FROM TWO HORNS 

(Chicago Tribune)

Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. Tru
man spoke the same day on the 
same subjeel, and reached tha
same conclusion — namely: that 
more, not less, foreign aid is a 
fine idea. Mr. Eisenhower is ident
ified as a Republican, and Mr. 
Truman as a Democrat, but on 
this matter, as on many others, 
they achieved the binaural effect 
familiar to auditors of high fidelity 
recordings. That Is, aIIho two sep
arate speakers are used, the har
mony blended.

There were some slight differ
ences. Mr, Eisenhower implied 
that Americans should p3y to for
eigners out of penitence because 
their country was sucoessful. “ The 
United States,” he said, "cannot 
live along — a paragon of pros
perity — with all the rest of the 
world sinking lower and lower in 
its standard ot living.”  He said 
that America was like the factory 
owner who built a manor on the 
top of the hill, but found that “ he 
was not sal* except only as the 
people below were eontonded and 
believed they were advancing.”

If America's mission is to make 
the whole world contented, it could 
tap off every cent of its wealth 
ond resources without accomplish
ing the objective. There Just Isn't 
that much available, and It seems 
te us that Mr. Eisenhower* pre- 
beriptiOB calls fur something like

an internationalized program of 
sharing the wealth.., A process of 
that kind is not going to result In 
any visible increase in contentment 
among American citizens, to whom 
be is responsible,

Mr. Truman said that " I  never 
did believe in half measures" and 
"we ought to put into our foreign 
a d program whatever it takes to 
do the job.”  He thought that the 
administration had not asked Con
gress for enough cash, altho it has 
asked for almost 5 billion dollars.

So, tho It would seem difficult 
to surpass Mr. Eisenhower's so
licitude for the rest of the world, 
Mr. Truman, if presented the op
portunity, would sepm ready to 
outdo him. Obviously, this is a 
league in which no pikers need
•ppiy.

But the real point in this com
parison of the extravagances of 
party leaders is that, once again, 
the parties allow the voter no 
choice. You get the same thing 
from both of them. The only *uno
tion of parties Is to emphasize dif
ferences in political outlook and 
philosophy. The voter should be 
free to Indorse the choice offered 
by one and to reject the altema- 
tive. When there are no choices, 
the voter is denied any effective 
voice in the formation of national 
policy. It ia hia right to aay, not 
whether he should he shaken free 
of thia many or that many bil
lions in foreign aid, but whelher 
he should be shaken free of any- 
thuig at ail for that purpose.

BETTER  JOBS
Ip  f  C. H O IL IS

Friendship  Quotations

Since everyone is interested in 
friendships and the ideas of what 
a friend ia. seems to have no 
very generally accepted meaning, 
I want to, for a few days, quote 
from an old book I have with hun
dreds of quotations on friendship. 
The book is now out of print and 
1 would that someone would reas
semble another book on f r i e nd- 
ship.

Many people confuse a friend 
with an ally, an accomplice, a 
partner, an associate, an acquaint
ance, a confederate. But these, 
certainly, are not friends. Friend
ship is, undoubtedly, a reward of 
virtue. In fact, It is probably the 
greatest reward.

If the word "friendship”  is prop
erly understood, there Can be no 
friendship among the evil. Plato 
expressed this a couple of thou
sand years ago when he wrote: 

"Fate, which has ordained that 
there shall be no friendship among 
the evil, has also ordained that 
there shall ever be friendship 
among the good."

One of the best definitions of a 
friend in this collection was writ
ten by Horace Smith. This is 
what he wrote:

"A  real friend is one who will 
tell you of your faults and follies 
in prosperity, and assist you with 
his hand and heart in adversity.'1

Samuel Johnson realized that ihe 
number of friends one had was 
always limited. He illustrated it in 
this manner:

"When Socrates was building 
himself a house at Athens, being 
asked by one that observed (he 
littleness of the design why a man 
so eminent would not have an 
abode more suitable to his dignity, 
he replied that he should think 
himself sufficiently accommodated 
if he could see that narrow habi
tation filled with real friends.”  

Here are more quotations from 
this old book:

"Ah. how good it feels. T h e  
hand of an old friend!"—Longfel
low.

"Friendahlp above all tie* does 
bind the heart, And fai'h in friend
ship is the noblest part.”—Lord
Orrery.

"The most I  can do for my' 
friend is simply to be his friend.
I have no wealth to bestow on 
him. If he knows that I am hap
py In loving him, he will want no 
other reward Is not friendship di
vine in this?’" —Thoreau.

"People who heve warm friends 
are healthier and happier t h a n  
those who have none .A single real 
friend is a treasure worth more 
than gold or precious sto«o.s. Mon
ey can buy many thing*, good and 
evil. AH the wealth ot the world 
could not buy you a friend or pay 
you for the loss of one."—Anon 

"Other blessings may he taken 
•wav. but if we have acquired a 
good friend by goodness, we have 
a blessing which improves in value 
when others fail. It is even height
ened by sufferings.''—W 11 l i a m  
Ellery (Tunning.

"Friendship I* an education. Tt 
draw* the friend out of himself 
and ail that is selfish and ignoble 
in him. and leads him to life's 
higher levels of altruism and sac
rifice. Many a man ha* been saved 
from a life of frivolity and emnti- 
r.ess to a career of noble service 
hv finding at a critical hour the 
right kind of friend.” —Annon.

11 ‘He Is mv friend,’ 1 said,— 
’Re patient!’ Overhead 
The skies were drear and dim: 
And lo! the thought of him 
Smiled on my heart—end then 
The sun shone out again!

—James Whitcomb Riley 
" I  often find myself going hack 

to Darwin's saying about the dur
ation of a man's friendships h«ing 
one of the best measure* of his 
worth.”  — Anne Thackeray Rit
chie.

"There I* nothing quite so hy
gienic as friendship: to love and 
be loved means — even pulse, 
dear eyes, good digestion, sound 
sleen — success.” —Elbert H u b 
bard. T

"X  little peaceful home 
Bounds all my wants and wish’ s; 

add to this
M”  book and friend, and th's is 

happiness.”
—Francesco di Rioja. 

T’Lxftnt as !t *s to b*hoId the 
Dee of Nature, it has no b*autv 
like the countrnsnce of a beloved 
fri*nd. Sweet is tijg song of birds, 
but sweet»r the voices of these 
M  love.” —WUlam Lloyd Carri-
gnn.

" I  don’t readily forget old 
f r ’ nds, nor easily stop loving any
body I have ever loved. However,
I have learned long ago not to 
expect more than three people to 
care for me at a time—mavbe I'm 
extravagant in saying three."— 
Lowolf.

"What do we live for if It Is 
not to make life less difficult to 
each other?"—George Eliot.

Back From T k t  Daad? J

TttNtugM IviJkxH. ( iw _

N ational W h irlig ig

CHIP! d o e s  vou rz d a d
gvgtz L O S E  HI& 
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Mid-East Dispute Left Out 

Of Presidential Campaign

WASHINGTON — The Elaen- 
hower-Dullea effort to eliminate 
tha Arab-Iaraelt quarrel from the 
Presidential campaign has drawn 
support and praise from numerous 
bipartisan sources, but not from 
prospective opponents. In discuss
ing this delicate international pro
blem, almost all of the leading De
mocratic candidates and their 
beckera aaesil the Administration'! 
deliberate policy of strict but help
ful neutrality.

Adl&i E Stevenson. Senator Es
tes Kefauver and Governor Averell 
Harriman insist upon shipment of 
American arms to Isreal in almost 
every speech. Supporting them In 
this viewpoint are such prominent 
Democrats as the Roosevelts, the 
Americans for Democratic Action. 
Senator Lehman and Mayor Wag
ner of New York.

Almost 200 members of House 
and Senate, with a majority of 
them Democrats, have tried to 
pressure Eisenhower and Dulles in
to reversing their stand. Most of 
them represent districts where the 
so-called "Jewish vote-’ is an im
portant factor — sometimes a do
minant one — in elections.

This powerful racial group gen
erally voted for F D R. and Harry 
S. Truman from 1932 to 194*, but 
political samplings indicate that 
Ike cut into Democratic strength 
with this element in 1962. His 
advisers now express concern that 
he may suffer severely among 
them next fall, especially In popu 
lous and possibly decisive urban 
areas.

The President and Secretary of 
State, however, have so far re 
fused to he moved by these pres
sures and possibilities. In recent 
messages to the annual conference 
of the American Council for Ju 
daism, they thanked that body for 
its opposition to the extreme pro- 
Zionists’ demands. It is their latest 
pronouncement on this question.

The Council refuses to accept the 
idea that Palestine ia or should 
be a "Jewish homeland." It looks 
upon Isreal aa a *tate rather than 
a religion. It doe* not believe, 
aa the more enthusiastic Zionists 
seem to think, that the Middle 
East Republic should be regarded 
and treated aa an "American 
ward,’1 deaplte Truman's role in 
creating It.

In view of this conflict. Ike's 
message ia considered as extrema 
ly significant, aa wall aa a de
claration of political courage.

"Tenaion and hostility in the 
Near East,11 ha said, "requir^ 
more than ever before the pur-* 
suance of policies based on genuine 
friendship for all of the peoples 
In that area. , .Hie American 
Council for Judaism has contribut
ed greatly to a better understand 
ing of the cultural and moral and 
spiritual values of Judaism.'1

Ike's reference to his interest 
In "a ll the peoples of that area”  
Is obviously designed to reassure 
the 40,000,000 Arabs. They have 
turned from friend* to enemies of 
the United States heesuse of Tru
man's extraordinary solicitude to
ward Iteaei on the eve of the 
194* election, and the insistent de- 
mandif of Isresl’s American sym
pathizer*.

Besides seeking to retain the 
Arabs1 friendship, even though)

By RAY TUCKER

they have almost no votes in this 
country. Ike and Dulles oppose a 
one-sided policy that will throw 
this vast and strategic area open 
to the Russians; they have been 
able to penetrate tt already be
cause ot Truman's attitude.

Representative Omar Burleson 
of Texas, a member of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, issued 
an even plainer warning against 
introduction of the Isreal issue In
to American politics. He said:

" I t  is time for all candidates for 
public office in the United State* 
Republicans and Democrats alike 
— who have viewed this controver
sy as a  means of bartemig for 
votes, to realize that » e  have been 
callously playing politics with 
American national security.1'

M O P SY

90A3U HAVE ANY YCftTEbSAV'i ~ ~ 
-------------------VCAWNEP&OOPS3

r  /
S O I• Miacrio
jam*  c. m o tu m iN

Practically speaking, the appeal 
of Communism (alor* with til its 
kissln’ cousins such as Socialism, 
paternalism, etc.) is almost sole
ly to the emotions. Although It can
not stand rational analysis any 
more than it can actual applica
tion. It does make a powerful 
emotional appeal to certain peo
ple with its creed of "from each 
according to his ability, to each 
according to his need.”

Dr. A. J. M van Dsl of The 
Hague. Secretary General of the 
International Commission of Jur
ists, recently urged formulation of 
a simple set of fundamental prin- 
r.piee expressing in a readily un
derstandable way the common de
nominator of our legal-political be
lief*'' that the individual should be 
protected againat the tyranny of 
the state.

I think this ia a timely sugges
tion An rmotionaUy potent watch
word briefly blazoning forth the 
basic principle underlying freedom 
as opposed lo coUectivism might 
help all of us.

lf*\e you any suggestion* as to 
such a watchword" 1 cannot offer 
you a prize for Ihe best sugges
tion or exen promise to acknowl
edge your letter. But. if I get 
tome good suggestions. I will pub
lish them In this column, together 
with the names of their authors. 
Send your suggestions to me at 
l.Yn W'ilthire BKd . Lo* Angeles 
IT, Calif.

BID FOR A SMILE

Fair Enough

Judge Attacks Court 

For Appointments
By WESTBROOK PEGljER

New York — Judge Harold R. Medina applied to the state courts 
Medina of the U.8 Court of Ap- of New York. The whole bunch 
peala recently attacked the court* were cho*en for political reasons 
of the atate of New York on the and contempt for the federal 
ground that the Judges are aelect- courts is spreading so wids and 
ed by poUtical bosses for political deep that a number of senators 
reasons. |who are the Judiciary’* ultimate

There was a sharp retort by bo*eea have been taking official 
Judge Aron Steuer of the State tica of this degeneration. Senator 
Supictuc Court. Steue- fruatrat
ed himself by denying a fact which 
ail knowing citizens admit. 

However, Medina also drew can

gn n .jiT s  of Florida ha* introduc
ed a bill to require at leas, give 
years' experience on the bench in 
all future nomineea for the Su-

temptuoua attention to hi* own preme Court, 
jurisprudence, for no person knows| The Job of t'.S. Judge on any 
better than he does that the fed bench from the district to the Su- 
era! bench 1* loaded with poUtical preme Court t* almoat Invariably 
hacks and that, as lswyers. schol- a reward for political Mrvice snd 
ars and citizens they have nothing a gesture of hope and confidence 
at all on their paltry brethren In that the Jurist tn question will re- 
the state courts a few hundred member who put him there at a 
yards away. | minimum of $20,000 a year with

Medina is a public figure who life tenure guaranteed even though 
has made the pleasurable mistake hi* honor grow too senile to shqw 
of believing his own publicity. He up at hia chambers. He may re- 
waa given a fantastic bu.i^u > as a (tire at TO at full pay. but he doean t 
hero because he *at •• Judge in a have to. and he doesn't have to do 
criminal case against a group of a lick of work unless he desire to 
eleven Communists. He lias been spite an enemy or help a frleSd 
running around the country ever] by malicious .i"ect.onetc Im  i- 
since shooting off his mouth to bar , Ung of *  given case, 
association* and about his vast j Time was when such motivation 
courage tn refusing to chuck the would have been unthinkable, but 
Job and run away or commit aul-1 some members of this corps tnfor- 
cide. Actually. Medina had the pro-1 mally admit that some of their 
tection of the beet police force in brethren are Ignorant, unecrupu- 
the world, the New York cop*, and lous. mallctosi*. and ba»r. (lie
of the FBI.

And for all hi* mock-modest 
boasting, he actually did a rotten

chief Judge of one of the districts 
remarked to me \ tow monihs ngu 
that he thought Roosevelt took de-

Job In the Communist case He light in planting Catholic* of the 
was so stark that h* permitted the quality of the late Frank Murphy on 
attorneys for the Mrtotvltoe t j j the federal bench to create an lm. 
drag the federal court down to the' pie;'ion among Protestant ihalA.l 
sordid level of it* Judiciary. |Catholic lawyer* were mount*-

So he tried a criminal case and bank*. Thia Judge himself is a 
didn't Jump out the window. That Catholic and he Indicated that ht 
la literally the subetsnr* of hi* personally was embarrassed fby 
boast whenever he can confront a the reputation, quality and conduct 
doaen or more dupes from behind of Catholics among his brethren 
a water pitcher. . | Medina charged that case* were

He then relates that n* euffrrs "Jockeyed" In the state courts 
from a fear of high places and that | Leslie Gould, one of the few 
Communist agents would phone JoumaltaU who have blasted the 
him at night. "You've got to federal courts, wrote laat August 
Jump!”  He doean't bother to ex- that the shareholders of the third 
plain how It was that a federal avenue railway were wiped out if- 
Judge waa answering h-a phone ter the trustees and their counsel, 
himself In the middle of the night |.<il appointed by the ted cal court.
u/han u/aa anvataH in the nine! had oa!lariaH mnra (Kan IIHA AM)whan h* was engaged tn the most 
im|>0!tant criminil tr.el of medc'n 
times,

(He expreaeed thia opinion of the 
Communist > aa* tn a speech to a 
Western Bar Association within the 
laat year. Anothtr federal appel- 
iata Judge who heard him said Me

had collected more than $*00,000. 
He H id I. Howard Lehman, ap
pointed trustee by Judge lam 
Kaufman, got t** 000 end that Leh
man "Just happened to be presi
dent r ( the only m ajr- bar « » » * ■  
tion to endorse Kaufamn for Jht 
federal bench." Kaufman ran the 
first Alger Hia* trial and dam near

Hiss’
dins had the gall to boast that he
had preserved the federal Juris ‘ kissed Felix Frankfurter, 
prudence. "He didn't do himself character witness 
much good with the members of| Medina led wdth hia chin and be- 
our trad* by that temark." tills fore this coarse publicity exploit 
Jurisconsult said l 'diet down he may find that unwrit-

The truth ia that the Supreme tingly he performed e public aerv- 
Court of the United State* It a dls- ice by directing attention to worse 
grace by the very standard that rondilton* in the federal courts.

Childhood Favorites

Two eats sat watchlnf a tennis 
t<nirn«tn«ni. Un# of tho .Ate teem- 
o<1 quit* Intent on the match and 
follow ad tho hell hack and fort It 
without milling a atrnka The other 
ret • pr>oered null# hororf end »'•> 
a  hit Irrtateted At hie companion e 
intei ret.

Flret IT»t — I don't know that you 
cared ao much for tennlr

Second ra t — I don I, but my old 
men a in the racket.

In caee you find a mlafake In 
thia newepaper, pleaee remember 
that It wae put there for »ome- 
body'e benefit. We try to pleaee 
•verybody, end eome people are Ai
wa ye looking for mletakea.
* '" T "" ' 1 r* " ■
Answer to Previous Punle

Hankerincs

Earth's Circumference 

Shorter Than Supposed

ACROSS
1 The piper’* 

son
4 Apple center
I  Twinkle.

twinkle, 
little -----

12 Era
13 Forever and

ever,-----
14 and 

Mam*
15 Encountered
14 Thin paper
18 Arranged in

order
20 Wipe out
21 Table scrap
22 Egyptian river
24 Remove
24 Volcano in 

•Id ly
27 Swiss 

mountain
>0 Laundry 

machine
32 Female 

advisor
34 Feminine 

appellation
35 Weirder
38 Romanian 

coin
37 Shothonean 

Indians i
39 Adhesive
40 Sacred Image
41 The fun
42 Class 

distinction
45 Glandular
49 Happened 

earlier
51 Cockchafer
52 Stalk
53 Ancient Greek 

platform
54 Greek letter
15 Tilts

54 Ireland

Marjorie Daw 
DOWN

1 Scottish cap*
2 Curved 

molding
3 Science of . 

weights and 
measures

4 Gold weight
5 Leave out 
4 Lately
7 Compass 

point 
I  Extra 
9 Polynesian 

cloth
10 Imitates
11 Unusual

U
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19 Peace goddes* 39 Click-beetle 
23 Arrow poison* 40 Entries in
24 Telephone 

part
25 Set eagle
24 Poetry mute
27 Tala* seed

coverings
28 Stead
29 Peel
31 Evaded

17 Mammal's fur33 Work unit

ledgers
41 Closed ear
42 Throw
43 Opposed
44 P.sc*
44 The masse* 
47 Jet 
41 Depict 
90 Honest — — 

Lincoln
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By HENRY McLEMORt

(News Item : Government scien- mail box ha* always seemed • 
tie:* reported the other Lay t -t reel walk from the house, but »■* 
earth ia emaller than previously any mor*. From now on I'll b* 
reckoned . .New figure* on the glad to run clown for th* letter 
size and shape of the planet shoW| The way I figure It — *nd I'm 
that ita radius at the equator Is pretty good *t m*t!i*mitic», a"d 
about half a mil* shorter thatch* thin-* like that — when the world 
accepted dlatanc*. . .) shrunk everythin': *h; unk. If it *

That * good new*. Real good closer, aay, to Istanbul, It ha* g>t 
n*wi. Now thor# can be no good to be cloasr from'Hii* dining room 
excuse for not making that trip to the kitchen. Not much, but when 
around the world. you remember the number of til* '•

No longer will people be able to a hou’ ewlf* ma’>ea the trip from 
•ay, " I  Juat couldn’t leave the kid* the kitchen to the dlfttng room In 
that long," or, "Around the world? the apace of a veer, you'll aoon se* 
Good heavens, that would take for- how much easier her work i» I®" 
« v* r "  Ing to be.

That sort of talk I* out, once and From now on I  won't think » 
for all. With half a mil* cut off the thing of asking Mary to go get me 
trip, a man would be fool'ah not to anbthar cup of coffee or a second 
»•• London'* fog. Rome * antiquity,’ helping of gravy. She'll ba bark 
Cairo's sphinx, the street called In no time.
"8  raight" tn Damaacua. India * | 8om* of you are aure to »ay that
Taj Mahal, Bangkok'* wata, Hong a half mile isn’t much, but I dls- 
Kong’* peaica, Japan's temple*, agree. Distance Is relative. Crawl 
Honolulu's Waikiki, and San Fran- backward* up a hill for half a mil* 
cisco’s Cow Palac*. and you II appractat* what a if*1

L*t’a not forget this, either: The mafdou* d'atanc* It i* >— or try to 
half mile shrinkage of the earth '’ "'d  y °llr breath while an arma- 
ha* simplified travel around the diI1°  walk* half a mile. Do these 
world, and Juat think of how it has or * m lar thing* and you’ll rea- 
raduetd distant#* here tn th* Unit- 11,e lh*t Oil* realy 1» one word 
•d States. It has put u* ao clot* to- now-
gether that all of u* will be seeing' Witt> the world *o amall, evjry- 
each other all the time. .^ d y  will have to puli down their

•hade# at night from now on.
each other all the time.

For example, I have been want 
Ing to vlalt Uncle Orville and Aunt 
Deda for goodneea knowa how long.
I haven't seen those aweet people 
for a coon's age. But Statesboro.
Ga , was so far away—something 
ikie 2 82* miles. Now Stateaboro 
la only 2.828.33488*4999 mile# Just 
• hop, skip and a Jump, you might 
■*y. I have already written Aunt 
Deda to expect Maty and me for 
dinner any Sunday now We'll Juat
get up a little bit early and be mnda, but I hava yet —  
there in plenty of time. ( fi^lah wearln’ Bermuda short* who

The amazing new measurement does not flinch and grow pale when 
bv tha government scientists he dmpa tobasco sauce en hi* 
not only affects tong trip* n knee# while eatln* oyeter* ! »  * 
makes everything closer and e.aa- sea food restaurant, 
ler to reach. For Instance, »urj JONATHAN TANK

M*yb* they're used to it In
. . .  *c4 *
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Adcock
Discuss

Church News

To
Debt 

To Mothers
Rev. Woodrow Adcock, paator of 

the Flint Methodlat Church, will 
d.acuss aa hia sermon topis "Our 
Debt To Good Mothers" at 8:30 
and 10:55 a.m: in the Church' Sane-

Christian
Science
Services

How spiritualization of thought 
bring* man enlarged ability and 
opportunity will ba brought out in 
tha Lesson-Sermon entitled "M or
tals and Immortals" at Christian 
Sclanca services Sunday.

Salactlona to ba read from "Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 

, Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy 
tuary on Sunday. The Carol and include the following <283:3-10>: 
Vealey choirs will aing "God I .  "Mortals must gravitate Oodward, 
Hare a Spanish tuna, for tha 1:80,their affections and alma grow 
a m. service. Tha fanctuary spiritual — they must noar the 
Singers will aing "W e Thank Thee, broader Interpretations of being, 
I-ord, for Mother luove" by Ruten- *nd gain some proper sense of 
beck and the special music will be the infinite.— in order that sin
aolo by Roy Johnaon, baritone, 
"F o r  My Mother" by Malotte for 
tha 8:30 and 10:55 services.

For the 7:30 p.m. service Rev. 
Adcock will use as his sermon to
pic, "Making A Happy Home.”  
Special music will be by the Cha
pel and Vasper choira, and "The 
Lord la My Shepherd" by Kos- 
c iant, a duet by Wanda Cook and 
Carolyn Ford.

The morning worship service la 
broadcast over radio station KPDN 
every Sunday Morning from 10 to 
11 o'clock.

The Methodist men's r a d i o  
broadcast la heard avary Sunday 
night from 0 to 9:30 over KPDN.

Sunday evening study classes 
are held for all age* at 8:30; the 
Chapel and Vesper Choira have re
hearsal at 5:30 p.m.

Monday: 4 p.m. Primary choir; 
• p.m. Intermediate Camp Train
ing at Wheeler; 7 p.m. Pack 80 
Committee Meeting; 7 p.m. Troop

and mortality may be put off.
"This sclentitto sente of being 

forsaking matter for Spirit, by no 
means suggest* man’s absorption
Into Deity and the loss of hi 
Identity, hut confer* upon man cn 
larged tnolviduallly a wider 
sphere of thought and action, 
more expansive love, a higher and 
more permanent peace."

P E A C E  A N D  G O O D  W IL L —The 35th annual celebration of 
U.S.-Canada Good Will Week (April 21-28) will also mark the 
188th anniversary of the ilgntng of (he Bush-Bagot Agreement 
that demilitarized the border between the two countries. In 
1935, to commemorate the peaceful coexistence, Kiwanis club* 
in Canada and this country erected in Detroit a peace marker 
like that ihown above. Today there are 23 of them along the 
border from the Atlantic to the Paciftc. It i* expected that 
aome time thla year the K lw arl* Club of Grand Forks, BC., 
w ill put up a 28th.

s Central 
;;Baptict 
Sets Film

80, Boy Scouts ;7 :S0 p.m. Circle 7, 
Pallor.

Tuesday; 10 a.m. minister'* 
check-up meeting; district music 
clinic; 4 p.m. Junior Boys choir; 
7 pm . Explorer Post 80.

Wednesday; 4 p.m. Jr. Girls 
Choir; 4 p.m. Frltndahlp O lrli;
7 pm . Mathodlat Man Father and 
Son banquat.

Thursday: 7 pm . M YF  aub-dia-
L e 1

"Tha Graater London Crusade 
a documentary film of tha Billy 
Qraham London Crusadt of 
1854, will be shown at Cantral 
Baptist Church Saturday night at 
8:00 o'clock.

Dr. C. Wads Freeman, who cur
rently la conducting revival ser
vices at Central Baptist Church, 
was with the Billy Graham team 
In tha London rkusade. Ora

Meteor Dust (an And Does 
Cause Rain To Fall On Earth

By DEI/>8 SMITH i dust serve* tha earn# purpose
NEW YORK —OP— Meteor duet and It rains line* the orbit* and 

can and does causa rain to fall on | periodicity of meteor showers are

ham gava Dr. Freeman a personal 
trict installation of officer* at La-'copy of the film, a.m It la thl* 
fora; 7:30 Sanctuary lingers. copy wlich will be shown 8atur- 

Batirday; 7 p m. Intermediate day night. Tha public la Invited to 
htyride. |vtew the film, and no admission

charge will be made.
Revival service* will continue at 

the Central Baptist Church through 
Sunday night.

tha earth, according to the wall 
documented theory of an Austral
ian scientist which la baaed on 
the weather records of the two 
hemispheres and five continent* 
covering up to 100 years.

I f  tha theory ta proven out. It 
will give weather forecaster* e 
new tool — not only for predid.rg 
rainfall but also for predicting 
weather conditions generally.

Clouds do not empty their wet- 
ness unless they contain something 
which ran aerve as nuclei for the 
formaUon of droplet*. The** nuc
lei are dust partirla* sucked up 
Into the atmosphere from the 
earth'* surface

Meteor Dust Art* *ame Way
But Dr. E. G Bowen say* they 

also A’ n be dust from the show
ers of meteors which follow or- 
bits around the aim. The earth In
Iti o :b t oeriodically p a s s e s  
through the orbits of,meteor show- 
e a. Ka?h t'me it do**, meteor 
d r t  rVn* Into Its a'.mojp'.ict* 
from above.

known, the data* when the earth’s 
atmosphere la being bombarded 
with meteor dust ar* also known

The theory la exciting weather 
scientists Bowen mad* report* to 
their professional bodies through 
the world, including tha American 
Meteorological Society. Its impli
cations are vast.

For example, Bowen pointed out 
that the earths climate changes 
and " I f  meteor showers have a 
direct effect on world rainfall, an 
Increase or d e c r e a s e  in the 
amount of dust in the solar sys
tems could easily explain th* 
changes which have occurred.'*

Aa for what It would mean In 
forecasting rain relaaaei a great 
amount of heat from th* atmos
phere. One Inch of rain la said to 
equal. In heat, three days of sun- 
shine.

" I f  till* were to occur simul
taneously at a number of points 
over tha globe, it ta possible that 
th* whole circulation pattern 
would be effected." he said. If

QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

Wlie.aver In th* atmosphere'meteor dust seta o"f tain almul- 
thsr* a e vary large cloud fo; r.ia-1 lantoualy In many p ara* over th* 
t.om width a * relatively free of world, meteor dust then would be 
d o-ilet-'o.mipg nurl-i which orlg-ja r r .y  powerful maker of th* 
taa.ed ftem the earth, the meteor; earth's waath*

By UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON — Senate major

ity and minority leader*, on Sen.
Walter P. George's announcement 
h* will not seek re-election:

"H is name has become a house
hold word in every dwelling in our 
land. Across the seas. . .he is a 
magic figure that symbolized all 
that i* beat and noble in thasa 
United State*.'' (Sen. Lyndon B 
Johnson. Democrat of Texas*.

Senator George has been a 
senator of th* United States 
not a narrow or bitter partisan 

tower of strength "  (Sen.
William F. Know land, Republican 
of California».

WASHINGTON — Dr. Paul Dud 
ley While, the heart specialist, 
after President Elsenhower under 
went "a  very brief'exam ination:"

He teems to be in good 
health."

BONN — Gen. Alfred M. Grosn- 
ther, supreme commander of A l
lied force* In Europe, on th* ef- 
fectlveners of Allied alrpower: ■

"Our planet can fl̂ - at such an [any, Africa,

Austria To Select 
Mew Parliament

nv CHARLES M. MeC.ANN 
1 't ’ tr.l Press Foreign Analyst 
Austria's two h j  political part

ies are fighting each other fsroo- 
lou.rly In the final stage of a na- 
t lv w l election campaign.

The voter* will go to the polls 
flu id iy  to elect a new parliament 
It-- a four-year term. ,

Then, aftsr ths return* ar* In, 
b e lse/Je:’* of tha contending part
ies will rhaht hands and get bark 
to th* buslnera of running th* 
country together In a coalition as 
they have don* since 1943.

Thl* campaign Is being fought) 
between th* Conservative People’* 
party and the Socialist party.

I f  ths people's party wine, 
Chancellor Julhis Rsah will keep! 
hla Job. I f  the Socialist* win, vloej 
eha.icellor Adolf Bchaerf will be' 
tlia head mgn and Raab will step 
down to the No. 2 poet.

Troubln Over Domestic Issues 
Tha coalition began to com* 

apart In January over purely do
mestic Issues.

The chief one wa* th* future of 
th* valuable oil fields which have' 
bsan r* umsd to Austria after 10 
y ja r i of Soviet Russian exploita
tion.

Raaba rlght-of-centar peoples; 
party wants control of th* fields 
to be turn J over to a company 
of which Oia government would 
own 81 par cant of ths stock. The 
floclallata, naturally, want them to 
be almost entirely nationalised.

There are other Issues, too, like 
tha proper method of giving farm
ers higher price* for their milk.

But even though the conaerva- 
tivsa and Ui* floclallata decided to 
call an (lection one year before 
schedule, they had rathef a hard 
time getting hot In their campaign- 
lug.

Each Accuse* Other One 
Now. however, th* twe parties 

•re calling each other anantaa of 
the people In speech** end elec
tion posters, and accusing each 
other of trying to strangle Aus
tria ’# new freedom.

D'spatche* from Vienna note 
Mai t ie poeiace ar* aoinoUinei

altitude and with 
that there t*

Women In 
The Church
The Council of Church Women of 

Portsmouth, Virginia, ha* raised 
8500 for a new edition of the Story 
of Jesus for the people of Pakis
tan. Inspiration for this achieve
ment wa* originally provided by 
Or. Andrew Thakur Das, a Pakis
tani Christian leader, who chal
lenged the Council with hla ac
count of the needs of Christiana in 
hla homeland. Other state or city 
councils ar* considering undertak
ing similar project*. The Story of 
Jesus is th* first book translated 
into score* of languages for "new 
literates" under the program of 
Dr. Frank C. Laubaeh and the 
Committee on World Literacy and 
Uteratur*.

Saya the United Christian Mis- 
slonary Society (Disciples, Indian
apolis i In a recent statement: 
"Th* church must strengthen th* 
epi ritual resources of th* indivi
dual; It must protect the family 
and eliminate conditions which un
dermine family life; it must be
come the active ally of those forc
es which seek to reintegrate life 
upon a sounder and better basis; it 
must aredlcat* those evil* which 
exploit the weaknesses of people — 
alcohol, narcotics, gambling, low 
standard* of stx morality. It must 
strengthen th* educational forces 
and use Its Influence to make avail
able to every member of the com
munity a decant incomt, decent 
standards of living, decent hous
ing. It must defend civil and re
ligious liberties, not simply for Its 
own prrotaction. but in dafena* of 
th* rights of all. It must promote 
friendship, goodwill and under
standing at homa and abroad, and 
must with Its own body build a 
bulwark against encroaching doc 
trines that subjugate th* lndivt 
dual and make him the slave or 
th* victim of the social group. Fin
ally. It must stand as a mediator 
between man and man, and group 
and group, lifting them alt to th* 
throne of dlvtn* grace."

From fund* received by United 
Cliurch Women from th* 1955 of- 

.feeing# of women on the World Day 
I o ' Prayer, a fully-equipped gospel 
mobile unit Is bs.n; suit Into the 
Mau Mau country of Kenya Col- 

to spread tha mss-

Carver Sets 
Mother's Day 
Sermon Here

Presbyterian 
Services 
For Sunday

48 th 
Year
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Slow Peace Pact I ' .Abstainer
Th* American revolution lastqdj The kangaroo rat never drinks 

six years, 1775-1781. but it was a drop of liquid from the day it 
nearly two years later. In 1783, leaves its mothers neat until 
before peace was formally pro- it dies, depending on small. Juicy 

Rev. Ronald E. Hubbard, paator claimed. ' | tubers for its water,
of the Firet Presbyterian Church, 
will use as his sermon topic for the 
morning worship Sunday at 11 

Douglas Carver, pastor of o'clock, "The Chrietian Falthd onaDr. E
the Fleet Baotlat Church, will brlng|The Home and Fam ily.”  The choir 
a special Mother's Day sermon at will sing the anthem, "The Lord la 
the 11 worship hour Sunday morn-'Exalted."
ing entitled "What Did They Find| The last session In th* aeries of 
In Your House." All five of the Church Family N/ght on Missions 
choira will present special music will be held Sunday evening. The

theme of these meetings has been 1

=

under the direction of Joe Whitten. 
This will be the final appearance 
of the Cherub and Celestial choira 
until fall.

'Th* Christian Mission is a World 
in Revolution."

Th* Bible study class will meet
The evening service will begin at Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. and the 

8 p.m. with Dr. Carver bringing study of the book of Roman* w.'ll 
the sermon entitled “ The Influ-1 continue with chapters two through 
ence Of the Dead.”  Training Un- four.
ion begins at 7 p.m. and a special | Circle One will meet at 9 a.m. 
study of Baptist Doctrine is being | Wednesday in the home of Mrs. 
conducted during th* month of Henry Bedenbender, 1115 Mary El
May. This study is for those not 
enrolled In Training Union and the 
new members that recently Joined 
the church. H i*  Chapel choir will

len; Circle Two will meet at 9 a.m. *| 
Wednesday in th# home of Mrs. 
George Andres, 1907 N. Faulkner; 
Circle Three will meet at 9 a.m. I

have its rehearsal Sunday after-1 Wednesday In the home of Mrs 
noon | M. C. Overton Jr., north of Pam

Monday the Intermediate Girl's P“  KV',,r **
auxiliaries will meet at 4 p.m. at 
the church. The deacons of the 
church will mast at 8 30 p.m. for 
a supper meeting at Johnson's 
Cafe.

Tuesday the Junior Girl's auxili
aries will meet at 4 p.pi. at the 
church.

Wednesday the Royal Ambassa
dors. Sunbeams. Teacher*, and of- 
fiver* of the Sunday school will 
mast at 7 p.m. The mid week serv
ice with Dr. Carver leading will 
meet at 7:45 p.m. The clioir ra- 
heaisal will follow at 8:80,

Circle Four will meet at 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday In the home of 
Mrs. Dick Walker, Star Rout* 2; 
Circle Five will meat at 2:30 p.m. 
Wadnasday in the home of Mrs. 
Donald Radik*. 837 E. KingsmHl.

HONOR YOUR M OTHER

By
A TTE N D IN G  CHURCH SUNDAY

Sunday Schedule—
8:30 a m. —  "Our Debt to Good Mother*" by pastor..

9:45 a.m. —  Church SctiOol Classes for All Ages

10:00 - 11:00 a m. —  Worship Service Broadcast over 
KPDN

10:55 a.m. —  "Our Debt to Good Mother*" by pastor.

6:30 p.m. —  Fellowship Study Classes for all age*.

7:30 p.m. —  "Making a Happy Homo" by the pastor.

You Are Welcome at All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Harrah Methodist 
Sunday Services

Rev. James E. Harrell, paator of 
the Harrah Methodlat Church, will 
bring a Mother's Day message 
Sunday morning on th* subject, 
“ An Old Fashioned Mother.’* The 
pastor's sermon subject Sunday 
night is to be: "D o W* Believe In 
Prayer?”  Honor your mother Sun
day by attending the church serv 
Ices.

Th* Bible study on Wednesday 
evening* has been changed to 
prayer eervtcee. Mr*. V. H. Plgg 
ta to have charge of th* prayer 
service next Wedneedty night at 
7:30

Choir practice Is on Wednesday 
evening at 6:45.

Th# Fisherman's Club meets 
Thursday evening at 8:45.

New Three Cent 
Stamp Offered

Th* Post Office Department will 
issue a S-cent stamp, tha first of 
th* throe stamps being Issued to 
Wildlife Conservation In America, 
through the Fond du Lac. Wls . 
poet office, on May 5. 19M. on 
th* occasion of the convention of 
th* Wisconsin Federation of Stamp 
Club*

Th* wild turkey, which la the 
subject of thla iaaue, offers ap out
standing example of th* conserva
tion work being carried on by Fed
eral and Stats Governments. WUd 
turkeys, largest and fastest flying 
of upland gam* birds, have been

niYERAIDE, Csllf. —Sen. E.tes 
Kelauver. on former PreiiUrnt 
Truman's part in the forthcoming 
Democratic nr.tlonal convention; 

"M r. Truman will be the most

nearly Identical One. for ln s U rc «. l"*lue^ * »  •« ,he' • ■«•*'**•
shows the vlllartloca onpoalt.on «la" '  » ' ,hou*h #r
party in th* art of throttling a *  candidate. * 
worker. T.i* Conservatives also) LONDON — Prim* Minister Sir 
warn the people against following Anthony Eden, on a Labcrit* 
the Socialists "down the road to- charge that a royal navy "frog. 
wa>d Marxism*"

Nobody psya much attention to

- .reatorad to thalr original haunts
such a speed 7< of |ov* among the Kikuyus.” manv easle)1,. aouthwestem and 

no mean* today Th . unit will hav* broadcasting1 middl-westem .fate where th«y 
which could atop them from wip- , nd motion picture equipment I provide recreation to nature lov
ing out th# Soviet armament ca- and will tall tha goipal atory and > rr . bird watchers, and 
pecity." [carry on religious ina i-uctlon. I men

man" waa engaged in eepionage 
beneath a Russian cruiser when

that. The Soolallat* ar* Juat aa he mysteriously disappeared in 
antl-Communtst as tha Conserva
tives are.

Vi*nn\ dispatch** say that no 
big turnover In voting la expected 
Sunday, and that thing* will go 
along about as usual afterward

Portsmouth harbor 
" I t  would not be In tha public 

interest to disclose th* circum
stances tn which Commander 
Crab wa* presumed to hav# met 
hie death."

HANDLE ME EASY, D A D D Y "
recent artlel# entitled lowing normal function and n v

lir. liuiu u 
Miller D.O,

"Handle Me Easy, Daddy" en
umerates common faults of 
parents In handling small child
ren. •

Pulling a chi'd •*<**•» hv ona 
hand nr walk- 

l ing It between 
two adults, 
especially If 
one ta taller 

| than the other
may cause 
neck Injury, 
a.i well throw 
ing a child In 
the air and 
catching it; or carrying a sleep
ing youngster and not properly 

supporting Its head.
Dangerous practices. Ilk* 

cuffing a child on th* aide of 
the head, or pualng him be
tween th* should*)* should be 
stepped. All of the.se practices 
are dangerous a* they Injury 
th* nsek and tha n*t-v*s and 
lay tha foundation for future 
trouble. Our Clinic records 
show that waak aye*, mastoid 
trouble, enlarged tonsils. rh« 
eumatiam, constipation, flt. Vit. 
U* dance, tnfanlila paralysis, 
favars, colds, delicate stomach, 
convulsion*, and many other dL 
»nrd*ra hegain with such In
juria*.

We con ed  spinal Injuries al

lure 1 healing.
Th* following cases from our 

flies will demonstrate:
A boy. aged 2',  years, had 

been constantly under hla doc> 
tors car* and taking ardless 
pilla and potions since birth.
Ho suffered with chest colds,
throat Inflammation, high tem
perature, constipation, ear In. 
fectlons, poor appetite, and gen
eral poor health. Th# family
and friend* were convinced 
the child would never live to 
grow up. Family physician said 
mother wra crazy to even con
sider a Chiropractor, neverthe
less, ah* brought him to th*
Miller Chiropractic Clinic. A 
spinal analysis and X-Raya re
vealed a a'mall injury which 
cofrectlve adjustment# gradua
lly restored to normal and 
thla sickly boy bloomed Ilk* a 
flower. Radiant good health la 
now hia lot. No. 488 

For health's sake, personally 
investigate. What hav* ycru got 
to loose except bad health?

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
4471 N. Hobart Th 4-8474, 4 8478 

Oiflra Hour*
Mon. —  Wet*. —  FrL 

•—  IS and 4— 7 
Tuoa. —  Thura. —  Sflt.

» — 12

Welcome To

CHURCH OF CHRIST
M e r y  l l l t n  A t  H a rv e s te r

JON JONES
ul Abilene Christian College Will Preach Sunday

Sundoy Schedule: Wedne.doy Schedule:
• i4l a.m. .......  Biblt Study „ . . 9 ^
10.4S a.m....... warship Service c,“ *

T K  p.m. . . . .  aikl. atuSr an* 
Prayer Service

Jtoe p.m.. Vpunp P.opia Mast 
4(C0 p.m. . . . .  evening P.rv.ae —■

Tonight, May 11th, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday Night, May 12th, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Morning Mother's Day 

M A Y  13th AT 11 A.M.

The Bible Baptist Church
Invitts You to Hoar NOEL SM ITH  
Editor of the Baptist Bible Tribune 

and author of tho Book 
"T b « Decline of the Independence of 

Southern Baptist Churches."
M IR SI IR I P f T

"The Reason for Writinq the Book"
H. M. H U TCH IN S O N

PASTOR

pporta



League HurlersHomer Happy Season Faces
Ruth's Homerun Record ■ ,  ■■

E f e J B B  In Jeopardy This Season A l l i e r i C a  H a s

U1 John explained he was “ a fru
gal sort of fellow.”

"Besides," he said, tapping a 
long forefinger on one leg, “ I ’ve 
been able to get along rather well 
on these.”

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE six men have run the mile under 
By OSCAR FRALEY four minutes a total of 11 times.

NEW YORK —UP— John Landy |Landy himself has done it five of 
takes another whack at the four- those times.
minute mile Saturday and whether Landy, aside from a few lauda- 
he makes it or not it’s been a priv- tory words for Bailey, was appar- 
ilege and a pleasure to have him gntly unperturbed. Instead of blow- 
with us. ing jjj8 top, he maintained a mark-

If that sounds like a chamber of ed poise, jokingly observing that if 
commerce speech, so be it. Be- he had his career to plot over again 
cause we too often are inclined to he would be a sprinter ‘ ‘because 
take it for granted that we have a it’s easier and shorter.”  
corner on sportsmanship as well as He has proved several times be 
athletic talent. (ore that he was a sportsman of

This lean, 26-year-old school- whom Australia can well be proud 
teacher from Down Under is a The most notable occasion was in 
champion in both departments. It ’s a recent race in Australia when an 
a cinch, as he takes a bead on his opponent tripped and fell. Landy 
own world mile mark of 3:58 in the stopped to help him to his feet — 
West Coast Relays at Fresno, and then went on to win the race. 
Calif., Saturday, that sooner or la- He ran the mile that time in 
ter he or somebody else is going to 4:04.2, too.
break it. Modestly deprecating his Coming to the United States to 
own ability to run faster than help plug the Olympic games, to be 
3.:56. Landy admits as much. held in Australia late this year, 

“ Someday they’ll run as low as Landy has really made friends and 
3:50. and U might be within five influenced people One reason is his 
years the way they’re running straightforward appraisal of him- 
now,”  he predicts self, on which shows a wide streak

Notice he didn't say the way of humor.
“ we”  are running. But this is the Asked why he doesn’t own an 
lad who just might do it, because automobile or even a bicycle, gen-
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far this season a pace which 
would give both leagues some 2.- 
480 round . trippers when the last 
ball disappears into the bleachers 
next Sept. 30. It averages out to 
about 2.04 homers every nine in
nings.

j The heaviest cannonading had
| been going on in the National

Time Out
With Tom

By TOM M IE ELLIS 

Pampa News Sports Editor

Ramble along behind this little 
buggy . . .  apply Scorrs like a 
mpcr, save on T urf Builder 
and seed, as well as your time, 

w
£ Junior Spreader —  $7.95

TIMf BUILDER* - c o m p l e t e
la$n food, feeds 100 sq ft for 
leQ than a dime.

Fr«/ 11,turn ii — $6.45
-a*
“ StitU Lawn Sted

Choice of 3 blends. . .  95c. . .  
$1J5 . . . $1.65 to better your 
>agn, please the pocketbook.

Thomson Kdw.
«• Your Seattle Stamp 
X Redemption Store 

*!ff H . KingsmiU — Ph. 4-1331

at other sitesi team in the majors ".travelling!
E V E R Y  S A T . N IG H T  

A t  Th e
ahead of the 1947 Giants' record 

t homer pace, however. The Amer
ican League • leading New York 

[Yankees have swatted 34 in their 
21 gamer and would wind up with 
249 if they were to continue the 
pare. Three of her National Lea
gue teams are running ahead of 
the 1955 home run psres and in 
the American League, four teams 
besides the Yankees are ahead.

Only Two frames Played
Just two games were played In 

the majors Thursday, both In the 
American League, as Cleveland 
beat New York 7-2 and Chicago 
downed Boston 2-1. Detroit at 
Washington, the only other AL 
game scheduled, was postponed be
cause of rain.

The National League's two 
scheduled affairs. Brooklyn at Chi
cago and St. Louis at Milwaukee, 
also were rained out.

Bob Lemon, Cleveland’s veteran 
sinker ball specialist, subdued the 
Yankees in an eight-hit perfor-

1010 W . Brown 
Phone 4-9150 BOMBERS AWAY

Come in
OUR FOOD

JIM BA ILEY  
. .  beats Landy on hand to see the Pampa Oilers

1-AAAA district this peat season.
In addition to all the above men

tioned items we have seen s new 
district organised in which Pampa 
will participate. We want to wish 
you athletes all the luck In the 
conning years.

My wtfe. Betty, and I. and our 
children. Diane. Darla and Debbie 
will be leaving the Panhandle 
Saturday for Duncan. Okla.. where 
we will be working for another 
newspaper.

We don't like goodbye so. . See
you.

If anyone cornea through Duncaa 
be sure and look us up.

take the pennant of the Welt Tex
as-New Mexico League two years 
In a row.

In addition to that we saw the 
Pampa Optimist Clyb organize the 
first "Kid Baseball" program here 
in Pampa. The club. In its Infancy, 
struggled during the first year and 
is still struggling. Bui many chang
es have been made in Pampa be- 
cause of it.

The Club now haa purchaaed 
property for the conatruction of the 
"Bovs Work" center. Three base
ball diamonds are under construc
tion there and three have already

Singlo Vision GLASSES By UNITED PRESS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Team W L Pet. 4iH
New York 14 7 .877 . . .
Cleveland 11 8 57(f 2
Boston 10 8 . 556 24
Chicago 7 8 . 467 4
Baltimore 10 12 . 455 44
Kansas City 8 10 . 444 44
Washington 9 12 . 429 S
Detroit 8 12 .400 64

Tbiirndav'a Results 
Cleveland 7. New York 2. 
Chicago 2, Boston 1.
Detroit at Washington, ppd., 

rain.
(Only games scheduled.)

Friday's Schedule
Baltimore at New York (night) 

— Palica 11-3) vs. Ford <4-0).
Boston at Washington might)-— 

Delock (0-11 va. Stobba (2-0.
Chicago at Detroit might) — 

Harshman (1-1) vs. Hoeft (2-0).
Kansas City at Cleveland (night) 

—Kretlow (1-2) vs. Garcia tl-2).

COMPLETE

USE ZALE5  

'FR IEN D LY  CREDIT

| Mo money down

KEYS MADE  
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Fostf

Jno INTIMST OS CAMYING CHASOt NEW YORK UP— At 17. Bob 
Feller insists he's “ far from fin
ished” — as a matter of fact ha 
feels he can keep pitching twe 
more years.

“ I'm not ready for the bone-yard 
yet by a lung shot." said the veter
an Cleveland right-hander, tying 
his shoelaces in front of Ms locker.

"Everyone keepa talking about 
how I don't throw faat any more,'* 
he added. “ But I'd say I  throw 
three-quarters as (sat as I ever did. 
Sure. I'm  relying a great deal on 
sinkers now. What's wrong with 
that?

" I  ran keep pitching aa long as
my control holds out. My arm feels 
fine and frankly, I  think I ran 
help this club for at least another 
tweyears.” '

There were reports not so long 
ago that the Indians were looking 
to unload Feller gracefully and 
one-time Cleveland are Ian t espe
cially disturbed about them.

" I  don't think Cleveland Is try
ing to get rid of me,”  he said.

80 far this season. Feller has

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
8 3 .727 . . .

107 N. CUYLER
• earn

Milwaukee 
8t. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Chicago

Thursday’s Result*
Brooklyn at Chicago, ppd , rain. 
St. Louis at Milwaukee ppd.. 

rain
(Only games scheduled.)
New York at Brooklyn (night)— 

Gomez (1-0) vs. Craig (2-2).
Philadelphia af Pittsburgh 

might) —  Dickson (0-3) vs. Law 
11-2).

Milwaukee at Cincinnati (night) 
- Burdette (1-1) vs. Klippstein

12-1).
(Only games scheduled.)

LENNOX IS BUILT STRONGER!
 ̂ -.-a  The Evaporative Air 

|§jj|f Cooler with

-y BREEZE 
^  C O N T R O L

Revolutionary now fual formula in 
Skolly Supronto Gasoline givoi you

TEXAS LEAGUE
Team

Fort Worth
San Antonio
Houston
Shreveport
Tulsa
Dallas
Austin
Oklahoma City

O o«®n
O t to * * *

n
-  «• a#*®*

MODELS FOR HOMES —  OFFICES —  STORES
four runs," he recalled.

Feller makes no excuses for that 
showing but soma of his team
mates point out that the weathor 
was exceptionally cold that day 
and Bob's back stiffened up be
cause of It.

Saves Up to 50% 

of Electricity Costs!

New York Hits Low
NEW YORK —UP

Thursday's Results
A new tem

perature record for May 8 was 
set here Tuesday when the mer
cury plunged to 35.9 degrees at 
6:20 a m. The previous low, set 
on May 8, 1947, was 36.3 degrees.

Houston 4, Fort Worth 2. 
Shreveport 12, Dallas 8. 
Austin 2, Oklahoma City 1 
San Antonio 8, Tulsa 5.

Complete Stock of 
All Ports

•Amazing Breeze Control regulates the 

ismount of cool air . . . gets as little or as 

much as you need for complete comfort
I

. . et the touch of your finger. The
#•
{amount of current used varies directly 

{with the amount of air delivered! Elec- 

jtricity coats reduced as much as 50% com- 

(pared to competitive models!

All Types Replace
ment Filters for All 
Coolers and Central 
Air Conditioning 
Systems

M Y/  tm i A WXVWTi p*»o*>s(rrv P A R S L E Y 'S
SMIETMITAU

r o o f in g

th at  -you veitt ** *• •€ u ifl 
Yxiio arrpajra .
T oK tA iflou  r*c—̂

Tests prove mors mileage, 
b e tte r  performance and 
more power.

Tht Only Gelatins with

Keotane
(•Trademark mf Ska%

Oil Company. )

F O R M U L A

These, plus ether benefits, 
give you over 6c extra vslut 
per gallon at no extra cosrf 
Drive in — fill up today!

EASY
BUDGET
TERMS! Lloyd impson —  Clarence Arnold 

5pi W . BR O W N PHONE 4 4617
211 N. B A L L A R D

Eyes examined • Glasses fitted

NO  APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

DOUGLAS OPTICAL

iUOC

Satisfaction Guaranteed

LA 8R Y ,i*4 i LOU M i

kl CONTRACTORS

SHEET ROOFING
(y>nditioni*?‘Heaha$ * VhfH Mrtab Poofrrr

SOUTH C U YLE R . *  P A M P A  T £ X A S _
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T. Tech Raiders Host Border. 
Teams In Track Meet Today. . . V I C

WERTZ
LUBBOCK —UP— Texas Tech 

plays host to the 26th Border Con
ference track and field meat Fri
day for the first and perhaps last 
time.

Texas Tech has hopes of being 
admitted to the Southwest Confer
ence at the spring meeting this 
weekend in Fayetteville, Ark., but 
isn’t expected to resign from the 
Border circuit until something of
ficial comes from the Southwest 
Conference.

Arizona State and Arizona are 
joint favorltea in the conference 
track and field meet with Texas 
Western rated the third choice.

In accompanying tennis and golf 
competition, Arizona is expected to 
defend its net laurels while both 
Arizona schools may press Texas 
Tech in its effort to defend its golf 
crown.

Preliminaries in all track and 
field events except the variety pole 
vault got under way Friday after
noon. Finals in some freshman di
visions and varsity javelin also 
will be wound up Friday. They in
clude froeh pole vault, high jump, 
shot put, broad jump, discus and 
some track events.

I f  the predicted afternoon thun
derstorms don't put a damper on 
proceedings, the fast Rasorback 
track may be the scene of several 
all-time record performances. In 
the freshman division, no record 
is really safe, not only because of 
a crop of yearlings that have been 
outshining their variety brothers 
yearlong, but also because the rec
ord was the winning performance 
last year.

High Standards Expected
In the variety group, several 

standards were expected to be im
proved in view of prior perform
ance this season, and the athletes’ 
hope of getting into the Olympic 
tryouts this sumer.

Bourbon at 
its Best f

) g o ' BB — Dial 2, Tucker 9, Fortin S, 
inn- j Herrington 9, Armstrong 1. Hby 

|p  B— Toumay be Dial, LB — 
A E Pampa 13, Plainview 7. WP — 
0 0 Fortin. H and R off — Dial 7 for 
0 1 10 In 1 1-3. Herrington 18 for 10 in 
O O g  2-3. Tucker 9 or 9 in 3 1-3. Wln- 
0 0 nlng P  — Herrington. Loelng P—
0 0 Dial. Time — 2:94. Umpires— De-
1 0 fate, Graham. v
0 2 SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE
2 0 Team ’  W L  Pot. GB
0 0 Plainview 19 8 .662
0 0 Midland 14 8 .636 4
0 1 Hobbs 14 8 .636 4
3 4 San Angelo IS 9 .691 14

I El Paso 13 10 ) .969 2
4 0 Ballinger 10 11 .476 4
7 1 Roswell 10 13 .435 9
0 0 Clovis 9 18 .409 9'J
0 0 Pampa 8 12 .400 64
0 0 Carlsbad 4 18 .182 104
1 0 Friday’s Results ,
0 0 Plainview 2, Pampa 14.
0 0 Midland 7. Roswell 8.
0 0 Hobbs 8. Carlsbad 6.

San Angelo 8, El Paso 6.
Ball.'nger 7, Clovis 1.

Saturday's Schedule 
Pampa at Plainview.
Roswell at Midland.
Hobbs at Carlsbad.
El Paso at San Angelo.
Clovis at Ballinger.

I Grover Seitz, tossed out of his Fortin, lb, p 
tir.it game of the season, act a Cross, 3b 
Lew record for gentlemanly con- Kempa, 2b 
liiict as he went through the first Martin, c 
B0 games before being "run. Yanchura, ss 
[ Fortin, however, was unable to Dial, p 
Lull the game out of the bag as J. Tucker, p 
[the Ponies led 19-10 as he took over Lallberte, rf 
the pitching duties in the sixth TOTALS 
[frame. j PLANVIEW i

He allowed only three runs In his Popell, 2b 
three innings of pitching and two Toumay, ss 
[of them were unearned. iStokes, cf

Red Dial, Oiler ctarter, wes an'Bums, rf 
easy mark for the powerful Ponies Brown, If 
as he gave up only seven hits but Kenedy. 3b 
was tagged for 10 runs. |Blaha, lb

Jerry Tucker came in and was Hutzler, e 
met with the same hitting attnck Herrington, p 
as ha was tagged for nine hits and Armstrong, p 
the same number of runs. (Armstrong, p

With Setts out of the game. For-1 TOTALS 41 22 19 27 12 1
tin, wanting to rest the pitching By Inaiags R H E
staff, hurled the final three frames.1 Pampa 300 124 103 —14 22 4

Johnny Yanchura and Jim Mar- Plfinvlew  960 712 20x — 22 19 2 
tin led the Oilers’ hitting attack as | RBI —Kempa 4. Tucker 3, Ca
they blasted out three for five and gle 2, J. Tucker 2, Kenedy 4, Bums 
•cored a total of five runs. 13, Stokes 3, Toumay 3. Blahs 2.

Frank Kempa. on the otherhand.'Popell, Hutzler. 2B — Toumay 2, 
led the club In the rbi department1 Stokes, Bums. Hutsler. 3B — Turk- 
ss hs forced in four of the 14 or. H R — Stokes 2, Ksnedy 2, Bla- 
ramps runs. I ha. Burns, Kempa, Martin. SB —

The two teams will be back at [Popell. 8H —  Tourney, Hutzler. 
R again tonight in Jaycee park In DP — Toumay to Poppell to Bla- 
pisinview. Game time Is 8 and the [ha. SO by — Dial 3, Tucker 3. For- 
Oiler stalling pitcher may be Red,tin 1; Herrington 4, Armstrong 3.

. . .  '■Off THE
jtfs b & r  iN h P id iN S -  

s l o w  STffucK .
AGA/HST The 

OOtAO POuO THAT 
BQL/SHEO h im  b a c k .

L A * r  B B A G O N r

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

tUo available: n tm K X T  lUNDtP w jusxii

HJLL 4 HILL CO..OIY.OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS C0RP.,10UISVILLE,KY. BOTH 
46 PROOF. KENTUCKY BUNDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

PART TIM E WORK

MEN & WOMEN for Added income
Reliable Men or Women for This Area  

to Handle the W orld ’s Famous

GILLETTE BLUE BLADES A N D  
GILLETTE RED (thin) BLADES

Never before sold through a single modem merchandising 
dispenser — th.« modem method of selling merchandise today 
. . . aa unusual opportunity to secure your future. Will not In
terfere with your present employment.
To qualify you must have: $1,788.8# cash available for Inven
tory three references, and a car; five spare hours weekly, 
uid must be able to start at once. The Company will super
vise your operation and extend financial assistance to full time 
If desired.
This excellent opportunity le offered to a dependable person 
who Is interested la his future. It ’s an all rash business, de
pression proof, no credit risk. Do not answer unless fully 
qualified for the nec.sasary time and Investment.
•  Income Starts Immediately •  Company Secures All
•  Business Is Set 99 You Locations
•  No AetHng or Soliciting •  Please Include phone No.

For Personal Interview in Your City, Write t
PEN-VEND CORP.

918 S. Brentwood Blvd. —  Clayton 5, Missouri

NEW YORK — U P  — Texas 
Christian and Mississippi are the 
first of 28 to 33 collegs baseball 
teams to win berths in the 1966 
NCAA championship playoffs.

Tsxas Christian qualified during 
the weekend, the NCAA confirmed 
Friday, by clinching its first South
west Conference championship in 
23 years with a 9-1 victory over 
Texas. Mississippi will play Flor
ida for the Southeastern Confer
ence title this weekend, but Flor
ida ia on NCAA suspension and 
so the tourney berth will go to 
Mississippi, win or lose.

Twelve bertha in tha tourney are 
reserved for conference cham
pions; selection of I f  to 20 "at- 
large" teams will complete the 
district playoff brackets.

The eight district champions 
emerging from those playoffs will 
meet In s double elimination tour
ney for the title at Omaha, Neb., 
June 9-13.

FAYETTEVILLE , Ark. —UP— 
Southwest Conference faculty rep-1 
reeentativea met Friday to consid
er Texas Tech's long fight to win 
admittance to the conference, 
while 242 athletes fought to get 
Into Saturday's finals of the lop's 
41st track and. field champion
ships.

Obervers, who said Tech had 
the best chance this year in its 
three decades of trying, reported 
that a final decision on Tech’s ap
plication for membership in the 
seven-school conference would

The University of Texas was 
rated a solid favorite to defend its 
23rd championship and listed as 
likely to take the cup in the two- 
year-old freshmen division.

Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest 
American collage Greek letter fra
ternity. It was organised in 
1779 at William and Mary College.

USED TIRE CENTER 
HALL ft PINSON 
TIRE COMPANY

me W. Fetter — pe. «  U I1

BAN JACTNTO, Calif —UP— Al- 
‘ though the San Jacinto River has 
dried up. all was serene Friday In 
the ramp of Sugar Ray Robinson, 
wvo defends his middleweight 
rrown a week from now against 
Catl Bobo Olnon.

Here under the mystery trees, 
Harry Mendel, the training ramp's 
roly poly publicity man. refused to 
•bed tears when sports writers 
commiserated with him on the 
parched condition of the river bed 
— the only possible aquatic spot 
V i thin miles.

'Twaa sad. Indeed, the writer* 
told the plump press agent. Now 
he would be unable to have Robin- 
‘eon heroically rescue maa. woman 
or child from drowning — aa Is 
tha custom at fight camps. No wa
ter. no life saving.

"W e don't need a rescue this 
tlm s," Msndel. of Neward. N.J., 
replied triumphantly. "W e've al
ready got *128.800 in the till tor 
this fight, and the gate Is almost 
certain to go over $200,000."

Mendel's glowing statement 
about ticket sale# was padallsied 
by Robinson's own declaration 
"I'm  In the best condition and the 
sharpest since I  started my come 
bac'--

V’ len he steps Into the ring
• tvn st Olson at Wrigiey Field,
I * i Angeles, next Friday night he 
v '1 ha a much better fighter, he 
r- v.red, than he was last Dec. 9 
W i  he took the ISO-pound title j 

■iron San Francisco's Bobo on a
* md round knockout at Chicago.

Read The News Classified Ads

probably not com# until Saturday
Meantime preliminary events 

were run off in the track meet, 
with records in danger in all di
visions.

Select Her

G I F T
For Mother’s D ay lg i

Home Builders Sup
• It  W. Foster Phone 4 84

ONE DAY OPTICAL SERVICE
On Almost All Lens or Frame Duplication 
EYES EXAM INED GLASSES FITTED  

All Frames are Modern —  TERMS

The autogiro eras Invented by 
Juan de la Ctorva. of Spain, and 
the first successful flight (wax 
mads in 1923.

Mrs. Marie McEIroy receptionist
112 W . Kingsmill Phone 4-3333

Friendly's

. Lincoln Downs 
Amarillo, 6-2

Lincoln used home rune and the 
■tx-hit pitching of Manager Larry 
8hepard Thursday night to defeat 
first-place Amarillo 6-2.

Outfielder Dick Stuart hit two 
homers for tha Chisfs—the first 
one in the fourth with one on and 
the second in the seventh with two 
on. Amarillo pitcher Mike Coen 
accounted for the other IJnroln 
run in the fifth when he balked 
with the bases loaded.
• The Pueblo Dodgers, after five 
innings of a deadlocked game, 
broke a 1-1 tie in the sixth with 
five runs end coasted on to de- 
/.at the Dee Moines Bruins 9-3.

Fourth • placs Topeka defeated 
Albuquerque 7 - 9  and Colorado 
Springs at Sioux City was rained 
out elsewhere in the league.

WESTERN LEAGUE
Pueblo 9. Des Moines 3.
Topeka 7, Albuquerque 8.
Lincoln 8, Amarillo 2.
Colorado Springs at Sioux City, 

ppd., ra n.

YEAR CU|TC
ROUND 1 3

Our Complete Stock, Longs, Regulars, Shorts

M EN S

Values 
to 49.50

Values 
to $55

that bums clean
PROOF: See how the left-hand plate is black
ened by the “dirty-burning tail-end “of gaso
line . . .  while NO-NOX jeavee the plate on the 
right clean. That’s because Gulf refines out 
the “dirty-burning tail-end” of gasoline, in 
making New NO-NOX.

Alterations
Free

M EN S  SPO T  C O A T S
Our CompUto Stock, Longs, Rogulors, Shorts, Valuts to $42.50

Tutsdoy, May 15
Te the Music of Geaa-burning.,. plus

and HU Suset Ramblers

W. S. F A N N O NIn Appreciation te the 
Voter* Who Voted for

LEGAL SALES G U L F T A N BOF GULF PRODUCTS \
PAMPA

DISTRIBUTOR
501 W . A TCH ISO N

TAb
• %r tn o *  * at\ • Nationally Adverttsa J Maas Storems oats •EcfAMiMse/c%*EkoesMrmsimâ M»aM
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DON'T <brr 
S O K t - I  

WA4 JU ST 
KIDDlMV 

AIN'T YOU 
GOT NO 

. HUMOR T

HH KIDS THE 
BOV 9 i ACTIN' LIKE 
A BULL FIGHTER 
IN .FRONT OF HIS 
WHEEL BARKER. , 
WAVIN' THAT RED 
SWEATER.' TH' OLD 
BOV IS FED UP AN' 
IS TRVIN' TO RUN 
HIM WHERE ONE 

. OF TH' BOSSES /
V .  kin  s e e  rr/ (

WELL. HE T  
MUST BE I 
SO MAD )  
HE AIN’T  \ 
USIN'ANV 
SENSE -TH’ 
BOSS WILL 
THINK HE'S 

. FLAVIN', . 
\  TOO/

ICLL Wl/V\ II ,
WAS PURE FAL5STTO IF- A 

YOU DON'T WANT A  WOE 
^  HANDLE- FOR A  BOW 
J (  TIE  /— PULL TME TAFFY 
)  \  -SLOW A N D  E A S Y —  

f IT'LL SB L iK e  r (  
SHOEING A ( 1  
------  M U L E  f a t

RUN TER LIFE BEFORE TA  
■---------------MARRY HER rrauar. E 6 A D .TW IG 6 6 ' T  D U P E D ^ ^ ^  

BAXTER 60  COMPLETELY TH A T ^  
HE APPEALED TO C ITY  COUNCIL 
AGAINST THAT IM AGINAR Y U66D, 

CAR LO T /—  I  F E E L A  J  
V. TWINGE OF R EM O R SE------ L-

— A .  i  m u s t  r e a s s u r e  t h e  p<

S CUVlr

CHAP AND MAKE A M EN D S/

DRIVE to 
nit or C
Auction.I  SAW TVC GLO/F AF/ BALL 

sue WAD SO I OFTCREP JO 
PL M  CATCH AN' .Bo OMA >
sue Twecw Me m o  _ - / m 
-rue ucuse. too  on? V >  i r

C a u -T U C  k id s  n  s c h o o l
a r c  GBOWUNG A B O U T HOW 
ORJM M VVOUAK6 WITH OUR 
NBIC5HBOK, J ILL , B U T  TM NO 

I SO MAD I W O NT STILL
rarexx tuc: SAME* )  >

e)MILE AT 
HIM FROM 
INSIDE 
A S U IT 

OF ARMOR' Conoco P< 
H *

in.Kiel ‘ ‘nr. ! 
f l lR HA1.B 

i nliln*. Ht
»n<l * too
j, I  jnlln 
(llarler Si 
(or tourin' 
('mam. M 

jet »R SALE 
thrat an< 
fluir* 323

W E L L , IS EVERYTHIN G 
S E T T L E D  N C M ? r~ z :

WHAT 
WAS ALL 
THE FUSS 
ABOUT*

OH, JACKIE 
AND THE 
MCDUB KID 
V\€REATIT 
, AGAIN» „

MRS MCDUB 
W IL L  T A L K  TD  
Y O U  L A T E R )

MS DITHERS, VOU GOT ME 
CURIOUS -  WHAT WAS 
THE REASON YOU 
WANTED ME TO 
PAY THE r~—A  Yeti?' 
CHECK?

WRIT A ’
MINUTE,
MCDUB/

JUST THAT
IDAGWOOP WILL YOU L 
PAY THE CHECK TODAY 
FOR A  CERTAIN r-y£^- 
VERY GOOD ( suF 

t REASON? I V _

I'M CHEAP

01VK MOT 
Muihir » 
4-TlM. VI 
T> «*■_ 

FALK PR 
Vogue i*p 

phone 4-1

m o r t ySO.llESSN vfX) WAfJtA r1 I  PECIPER IF 
f.MORTY WAS 60IN6
I ID KEEP HAN/5IN6 
a AROUNC? M00NIN6

OVER JILL, lt7  PUT 
^ HIM TO W O R K /

II nE*S V I

pAiNTiNdV— (  r r
THE A  ® 

LIVIN6 J /
» ROOM J h

* I  GUESS TH’ 
G U Y S PRETTY 
DISAPPOINTED 

AINIT HE?

BRING BACK A DEAD 
ONE.YMIGHT AS WELL 
FORGET TH' WHOLE 
-i THING? . __ f o Y & l .HE 

MUST BE

J U i g W O E T T

THAT^ WHERE 
YOU MAPE YOUR 

MI6TAKE/

l o o k .m j s t C r
LOOK AT HIM , 

RUN

METEOROLOGY, YOU KNEWDON'T RUN AWAY. 
VOU COWARD/ COME 
BACK AN* FIGHT LIKE 

is*. A MAN/ ^

S W E  ME. MISTER 
SAVE M E /  ^

I LO VE TO \ 
SCARE LITTLE J
l K I P S /

WEATHER. 
CLIMATE. A IR  
CLOUDS- WINDS. 
HAIL. SNOW 
w RAIN-

T H A T  9 L A S T  W IN T E R  
W E  G O T  A L L  
O F  ' E M  IN  

. O N E  D A Y *  >

I  K N E W  
T H A T  f j

THERE A R E  130 DIFFERENT 
TYPES OF WEATHER/.

WHATS THAT, 
B IG  D O C ?

•top b m f m ; *t *ve
jo t  CAMf AU. TH' 
WAY UP HERE JUST 
. T'HELP YOU.* .

my BRa in  * ReEl *UM... I SAW YOU 
WITH BPE«N...BUT 
I'M GLAD TO SEE 
vou'AE « till in * v 
COBNEA, GLORIA f  

GOTTA GO NOW...
’ I'LL BE SEEING 
V.__ _ YOU.*

THAWING QUARTERS OF 
MWOLEWEIGHT CHAMPION 

STEVE RALOOKA

MeKBE TMKBAreNBD SUCH 
, DREADFUL Tmw<5» IF X 
\ KEPT UP MV FIGHT TO 

SAVE THAT LANDMARK/' 
J  IN MV LATE HUS*AMD*/ <■ 
I k .  CAREER.* LJ6C

AT SUCH BRAZEN 
HYPOCRISY! AT THE 
SHEER G R B 6 D  Of- 

THAT FEMALE —  >

ABREED TO LET
BARMEV AND MB 
WITNESS SACK 

STEP OP TNI*
Y  tr a n s a c tio n !

TME BRAIN! th e  PI«ST m  SOPFtCTD SINCE 
I  StONSP THAT AGREEMENT YEARS ABO, TO 
HUMOR A StNTtMeNTAL OLD LADY'. NOW TB AT 
THE MERCY OF A RUTHLESS. *7 ^ 7 7 7 7 7 ^  

iTWO-FACED. GRASPW6-/'*JSWt k HF ^

STEVE darling - how  ̂
CAN THEY DO THIS to 
YOU...YOU POOR DEAR !  
BUT I TRIED TO MAKE 
YOU SEE HOW EVERYONE 
MISTREATS YOU.* _

"  IT'S LUCKY VtTU ' 
TIPPED US OFF 
TO B& HERE, MRS. 

DOYLE! YOU'RE
L trembling-  A

MTS. EVDLC, DO 
<XJ CTMEM0C? 
BHWlTWAS A  
w r o t e  fm
W10VF7 y l !

SWTS l « im iB 3 « » i . r9MFEOWTBVBN
n u  to  B«a coev, he nreo to tusw
Aims BADGE SHPSAOIT
A Y 5 - "  J m >k * M

GUY, TiVi'Y
--------------------------------  THIS THE
M OST? YHfsTOY. G O OD N ESS, LITTLE 
JOVMOVY? W AS E,tE>0 TOO PROBLEM

OUT HEPE CA> THE PTOEP 
...PHOPW THOM EUERYTHMJ6
...OnHOOT F OOHHY TV> r  
TVAfc OOHV.O... M-MMMMM' I

r  GO ahead, mcs. vhwne, sm
IT— THAT IT'S WRONG TO , 
BEGULOVOUeHUSUWO 

® HAS BEEN CHAflSFD A TM 
C  ATTEMPTED IM D R /  r*1

CTU T H E  LEVEL, FELLAS, O E  O O L H  
K VXXJ AV)Y M O R E  fcEOVJT T H E  STORY \ 
---------1 TH A V) Y O U  DO! ■ ■ i n  „ n  . I - 1

MV SMUS IT WONT 
CHANGE WVTHNS,
ues. rvOLE. how
IS CWN'S MOTHEP
taking rr7 ,—

( ARE '/OO Kl DOIN'?
J -ru  A-r'c T i iCMUTT, I  <SOT V  DOHT GET > 

TROUBLE PLAYIN' j DISCOURAGED/ 
SOLF/ I  GIVE /  I'LL TEACH/ 
— . (jp » — ^  YOU/

NOW, F IR S T  J U S T  6 0  
TH R O U G H  T H E  M O TIO N S 
O F  H IT T IN G  T H E  B A LL/

he worn say! r  now look, \ oh,yes,i  have,
WFAA-HI5 AOWT\HOULIHAN1 JPHItliriL ONLY 
ISSUPWSEPBK j  CLANCY \  TAKEJNEA ^  
READY FOR THE HASN7 M  \ AAIHUTE TO 1  
MEETING ALfT NEB!,) TO GO OYER J STRAIGHTEN I 
W UWHSOF-/ THERE •* THE MAN Jk 
, MM- T̂ONIGHT!HE-1  OUT! J%

THATS THE 
TROUBLE I'M 
TRVIN’TO 
OVERCOME.'

THIS IS HOUUHAN TALKING! 
PLEASE TttL THE AUDITOR 
THAT AK.CLAMCY IS ^  
COMING

[ITSJUSTTHIS,aANCY!WURFINANCIAL k (G 0 0 P 6 « E F !n ^
»REPORT ON THE LODGE'S VALENTINE BALL HAS '  WAS SURE IT> 
THEAUPITORALITTLEOONFIISED-ARDASHESjMAPEEVERYTHING A 
WORKING ON THE BOOKSAT THE LOPGE RIGHT/ VERY CLEAR! WHATS 

HOW, I  THOUGHT Y O U 'D - ^ - - ^  GOT KM CONFUSED?/

O-KAi!

Bur wwar we MAVENY
GOT S  A STEAtrT JOE UK 
YOUESEIP Tb M T  u Ta t  
— j STUFF / __ .

YOU Y  DON'T BLOW A  
MARE- \  6 A S « T . . . I,M  

BWAINED \ PEW 1N1 U P ^  
HARE, W A  ID EA ! J  

YOU'VE 1^— ---------- .
m m n €p  / v r m
MV SUIT- L  . L U |  
 ̂CASE! -?y I I  f S l

WE BETTER GET AKOVIN' 
OR YA 'LL M ISS  VER TRAIN

TH IS 'LL PACK YER 
CLOTHES SO’S  IT 'LL  
CLO SE! rg -r~ 7 -------

\ T I  CAN 'T  1
r '-------------- -----  CLOSE MV
I 'M  READY r  DRIVE VSUITCASE .'
VAT  TH' STATION, -------- ^
v  ELMER! __*  V

S o  1 SAIP TOO COULD 
pe A REPOFOZR - - BUT 
W EVr GOT UMFTHEM 
OF 'EM ALREADY/

■  T his is the last
TIME M  SETTNe UP 

TYPC ! YOU KNOW WHAT 
YOU PROMISED/

A m t e o d t

S C lS & L t ?
<3oOP BOM/ I
WfVE BEEN /
WAITING FOR N  
- T H A T / j ----- '/
■ S / f~ T 5 A iL y  
■  W SKIDDOO

I  WANT TO JOIN
/ PRISCILLAS S A FETY  CLUB
M y N am « _____________________________
A d d r e s s ________ _____________________ :

| IS TUE 
iZ. A S T ,
Lt im e .'J E E P E R 3 , AARON! 

y  W H A T’S  T H E  a - '  
S  M A T T E P F r / * BOVS W E R E N 'T  

NAUGHTY f

N O W '  
B Low ;

I promise to looH both ways 
before I cross the Street... 

Always cross at the proper 
place... Watch out For A 

V  turning Cars.
\ CUT OH d o tted  line  a n o AB 
A MAIL TO ’PRISCILLA'S POP.’ ^

CARE ©F-TW* _  -  J

TSrwM iVNm 1

\
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WE M AKE  K E T8
ADPINOTON'4 W ESTERN STORE 

jtW s Cuvl#r _________ **1*1 4-1181

S p t c io l  N o H c n

ELMER'S CAFE
OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK

From »  a.m. t «  9 p.m.

Special Sunday Dinners
CLOSED MONDAY

9 Transportation 9
nrivc to Salt U#x*. fmmand. Fhoe r!i or Calif, on* way. Amarillo Auto Anri Ion Fhene L>r. 3*4)6 Amarillo

10 Lo*t A Found
a e- ^ -

10
, ii-CT: (llrlV  _

- Mn II School to vicinity of Tun N. 
Sumner. May 3. Return for reward.
i>|.niie_4-«!»- . ___  ___________ _ _

I f i  s t  .olid white parakeet, went end 
' .ill town. HO reward. Phone 4-708.1.

19 Situation Wanted 19 40 Transfer A Storage 40i67-A Vacuum Cleaners 47-A M  Perm
OIL. MEN NOTICE! Pumper and en

gine mechanic wants permanent 
work. 7 years experience. Ph. 4-5555

19-A Carpentry 19-A
JOHN CARR. i m ^ T T f C S T 'S l f l  

build you a house, put on your roof 
or fix your porch. Call 4-7181.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

13 Business Opportunity 13
'  ~ FOR HALE

I Conoco Service Joins about 10,900 
Lw,I|..„- a month or trade for late 
[ ,̂.,,1*1 n r. inn West Foster^ I

:» A _ *  .a. *

W A N TED :
Experienced

Truck Drivers
Apply in Person

G-K TRUCKING CO.
903 W . Brown

NAI.B B t  O W NER: Arts Los 
i'shine, store. Texaco sarafe. motel 
end 8 room home. On lilahway No. 
2 I mile* from west entrance of 
(ilarler National Tark. Ready to to  
for tourlata. W rit* A. E. Holmquitt,
Coram. Montana.____ ______________

jrOR SALK, my atock In treasure 
chest and will lease building In 
quire 778 W. Brown, east door.

18 Beauty Shops I B

(JIVE MOTHER a new permanent for 
Mol tier's L>ay. If or appointment call 
4 .7181, V M M 's Beauty Shop, 107 K.
T> n f ̂  . _________  _ _ _

BALK PRICE Permanent Waves. 
Vngue Ilea sty Shop. I l l  N. atlleaple. 
phone 4-3161. . _______

Television
Program*

FRIDAY
KQNO-TV 

Channel 4
7:00 Today
s 00 Ding Dong School 
I  30 Ernie Kovac Show 
I 00 Home

jo 00 Tennessee Ernie Show
jo 30 Feather Your Neat 
j l  00 Artistry On Ivory 
j l  lS Channel 4 Matinee 
12; IS Double Trobule 
12 30 Weather 
10 40 Newi 
12 50 Suita Song Shop
1 00 M ahnee T h ea tr*
2 00 New Ideas 
| 1$ Modern Romances 
2 30 Queen For A Day 
S 00 Pinky Lee Show 
3:30 Howdy Doody 
4 no Honest Jesa
4 3o Rtn Tin Tin
5 00 For Klda Only 
i  *> Coke Time 
t  IS John Cameron Swsyze 
8 no Ray's Sports Desk 
S 10 New*.
«  20 Wee liter
t 30 Headline
7 no Big Story
7%1 C e leb rity  p layhouse
8 14) Celvscads o( Sports 
8 is  Red Barber 
8 00 Truth or Consequencer 
8*30 Greet Otldereleevs

in on Life of Riley 
10 30 New$ 
to 40 Wesrber
10 SO Ray's Sports Desk
11 00 Armchair Thealre
12 Oft 8 gn Off

ATTENTION 
YOUNG MEN!

If you ore leaving college or 
graduating from High School 
and wish to get into the retail 
business, we have an opening 
for you to start on our T R A IN 
ING PROGRAM. Many em
ployee's benefits availabfe.

#  Group insurance
#  Hospitalization
9  Merchandise Discount
#  Paid Vacation
#  Good Working Conditions

Apply in Person

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler

(TP.NF.RAl 'S f:Ry ic E  MAN. tfust be 
experienced. High school education 
required. Ph. 4-1111 for appointment.

22 Ptmola Help Wo wad 22

BUCK'S TRANSFER. Moving across 
sttaet or across country. Free e«-
tlmatas. SIS B. Olllesple. Ph. 4-7137,

Kompa Warenousa & Transfer

novlns w its Care Evervwhers 
E. Tyne phena 4-44131

40-A Moving A Hauling 40-A
ROT’S transfar. moving and hauling. 

Give me a ring at homa or call 
4-8151. Roy Free.

41 Nursery 41
W IL L  CARE tor bablee or children In 

my home. Clean. Christian atmos. 
phere. References given. Mrs. Jua 
aha L e flttt, 5~.*0 X. T a r ry. Ph 4-8871.

BABY S ITTIN G  In my home |Ttt 8 
day or 26c per hour, t i l  N. H obart 
Mrs. U . L. Williams.

41-A Rest Homos 41-A
W IL L  cars for slasrly people In our 

homa Noah Pletcher. .04 Miami S t

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
FOR C A R PE T  CLE AN ING  call O. a 

J. Rug Cleaners. A ll S x lle  37.00. 
Phone 4-8280.

44-A General Service 44-A

: a r  HOSTESS wanted. Experience 
not neceeeary. Can make 140 to $60 
per week if you work. Apply in per-
eon. Caldwell's Drive In.________

CAR HOPS wanted. S4.SS per shift 
tn person at Ptg Hip. NoApplr

phonephone calls.

23 Male or Female Help 23

Department Heads 
Needed

We hove openings for both 
men and women in our store. 
High school education requir
ed. Employment benefits.

i Group Insurance 
0  Hospitalization 
0  Merchandise Discount
#  Paid Vacations
#  Good Working Conditions

Apply in Person

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler

| Moving (  Hauling

I Yard Work & Cleaning

I Anytime, Anywhere

Dial 4-2714 after 6 p.m. 
JESSE AUSTIN

45 Lawnmowar Service 43
SH EPH ERD 'S Lawn Mower A  Saw 

Service. Pick up and JaUvary. I l l  
E. Fields. Phone 4-3304.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
ROTOT1LLER plowing and leveling 

K. O. Vaughn. Phone 4-1117. 
TRACTO R  PLO W ING , yard and gar- 

den work. Call 4-8485 after 5:30, ' 
GARDEN TRACTO R work wanted.

Plowing, liarrowing, planting. O. R. 
■  Reed. T i l  8. Gray. Phone 4-5375.i\oeo. d ii o . u » y .  i none ___
R oT O T l LU N G , poet hole digging, 

seeding, fertilising, custom farming. 
Leroy Thornburg- Phone 4-8538. 

H a VE  TOUR yard and gar den plow
ed with a new A im s *  RototlUer. 
leve ling. sodding and seeding. 
Gene Gate*. 479 Lefore. Ph. 4-1147.

48 Shrubbery
BEDDING Plants, flowering shrube. 

rose bushes and climbers container 
grown. James Feed Store. Ph 4-5151.

C A LIFO R N IA  roees. potted and grow
ing. ready for your yard. Hardy 
evergreens, shrubs, trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1803 N. Hobart Ph. 4-3531.

BUILD living fences, screens snd 
backgrounds. Hundreds of beeJnds.
evergreens.
Nursery. Pk.

sutlful
Special prices. Bruce 

4FT. Alan reed.

49 Cass Foals -  Tanks 49
CKH8POOl«ft, acptic tanki cIm a m I. 

C. L. I t i u t l ,  1405 8. HarnM. Ph. 
4»4tH.

■tePTIC TA N K S  4k c a s h  POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modem

aulpmenL Fully Insured and boad- 
I r rS o n e  4-4141. Bulldars Plumb
ing Co.. 533 >. Cuyler

50 Building Supplies SO

K F D A -T T  
( T U M I  IS 

Captain Kangaroo 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search tor Tomorrow 
Travel Tima 
Light of U fa 
Aa the World Tu n " 
Marrhanta' Journal 
Houae Party 
The Big Payoff 
Amarillo College 
Bob Crosby 
Brlghtar Day 
Secret Storm * •
Edge of Night 
Theatre 10 
Boahful Bill 
The Plainsman 
Nawa — Bill Johna 
Weather Vane 
World of Sportg 
Doug Edwards 
Texas Range re 
Crusaders 
Schlitg Playhouse 
The <Jneup 
Person to Person 
Li berace
Do You Trust Your Wife 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacta 
Sports Review 
Ralph Yarborough 
Curtain Call 
Grand. Ole Opry 
Sign Off

24 Salsapoopla Wonted 24
^ f a l k .-T” t r a Tn f .8: o p e n in g
Have opening for sale* train*#, train 

with us to s 8125 99 a w**k job. We
nffer the b*«i In *ele.« training Ap
ply In person. Mgr. Finger Sewing 
Machine Co.. 214 X. Cttyler Bt. Corns 
In. at l*a>t t i  ran talk It over.

W H IT E  HOUSE LUM BER CO. 
Across SIieel from Post Office

_____  Phone 1-138 1 _______
PAM LAN D Lh l LUM BER CO. 
'Everything for the Builder" 

lie  W  F o o t e r ________Phone M i l l

Fox Rig and Lumbar Co.
IS* 8 Hebert Phone 4-7411

SO A Furnifurg, Cabinet Shop
FU RN ITU RE  

d«r. Repair, pickup, d#lhary. 4-1450. 
Harold 1215 W

rabinets. built to or* 
■  4-1459. 

W ilka.

S1-A Sawing Mnchina Service

R B X A lR  Dealer. G. A. Rhodes, 
washes the air you breath. 338
Bollard, Dllly  Apartments. _________

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner Co. Used 
vacuum cleaner*, all makes. 512
B.JIuyler. Phonej4-1980. _____

A L L  M AKES repaired, rented and 
sold. W ork guaranteed. Electroluxes 
and Hoover#. 314.35 up.
Byers Vacuum A  Machine Shop 

70S K. Frederic Ph. 4-8135

68 Housahold Goods M
FOR SALE : Like new youth bed wet 

proof mattress. Phone 4-5410.
O oV E LV  5-piece modernistic Butt 

Walnut bedroom suite, orglnsl coet 
35i>0. W ill sell at sacrifice-. 3018 W IN  
llston. Phone 4-S589

BEDROOM suite. tables, lamps, 
chairs. miscellaneous. 1137 X. 
Starkweather.
cha miscellaneous. 1317

B E TTE R  T H A N  average used furnf- 
turs. 1 5-plece chrome dinette suite 
338.59. 1 8-plece dining room suite. 
$59.50. 1 chest and full site book
case bed. 338.59. 1 2-piece tapestry 
living room suite, 339.50. t 2-plece 
liv ing room suite. 839.59. 1 2-plece 

living room suite. 359.69 1 mahogany 
occasional table $12.69. 3 modern
occasional chairs. $19.59 each. Big 
circulating heater $39.59 Studio 
chair, clean. 339.50. Circulating heat
er. $1$,59. 2 unfinished corner book
cases. $3.85 each. I unfinished 
corner bookcase. $14.35. 1 knotty
pine cigarette table. $9.81. 1 new 
slightly damaged drop leaf chrome 
table and 4 chairs, 319.59.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
319 N. Cuylar Phons 4-4821

“m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
4«4 S. Cuvier Phone 4-4*91

REPOSSESSED Refrigerator. Buyer 
wn by taking over unpaid bal- 
at IIP month. Phone 4-3181.

can own by 
once

D O N 'S  USED FURNITURE
W e Buy A S«U Used Furniture 

189 W. Foster ______Phono 4-4412
G U ARAN TEE D  Used Refrigerators. 

$33.60 up.
THOMPSON H AR D W AR E  

A  Dependable Source of Supply 
for Tour Hardware Needs

SHELBY J. RUFF
, ___ IITU R

219 8. Curler
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A  SOLD 

Phone 4-5348

Nowton Fumitura Co.
W. FOSTER PH 4-3721

MacDonald Fumitura Co.
413 S. Cuvier Phone 4-4331

W E  B U T  AN YTH IN G :

jo&KyW :  rvJiJSL.
413 a  Curler Phone 4-4333

Used Motorola
T A O L I M O D IL  TV  

Very nlee, fully guaranteed $124. 
Convenient Terms

B. F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuylar —  Ph. 4-3131

6 9

training chair, girls 14- 
blcycle. Free Westlnghouse

FOR SALE
Inch
electric sewing machine
4-4217 after 6 p .m .____ _ ____

Fo il L E N T : tents, cot*. tarps. sleep 
Ing Lag*. Damps Tent A Awning 
Oe . 317 E. Brown. Phene 4-4541.

70-A Plana Tuning 70-A
PIANO  TU N IN O  A R

Dennis Comar. St Tsars I n __
Phone Br 2-73(2. Borgar. Box

A IltIN O  
Borger 
to* U

70 Musical 70
FOR KALE nswly rsrondltloned 

i ruml-une null n«w_.-a«*. « ‘e D 4 - 7 I « .

BYERS VACUUM  A M ACHINE CO. 
Treadles low as $5.99. Singer portables 
l i t . 35 up Parts *  repairs for all 
make* Service guaranteed. 191 E 
Frederic. Phone 4-1115.

57 ' '  G ood~T h fig iE et^  '  57
R E S T  A IXXTCBft II  month Buv 8* 

or \ h##f and pa> out m .1 month* 
For Information phono SI4
K. FraiW'i*, Fampa Food Store.

63
30 Sawing 30
CUSTOM MADE Drapes, bed spreads; 

new samples. Ph. 4-2444. Mrs. C. K 
Hnsneii 1125 .V starkweather. 

DRAPES. Alterations. Sewing. Mrs 
Mattie Scott. 120 N. Gillespie.

31 Antique* 31
HOME again with many, many treas

ures Ltullle Bradshaw Antiques 
191 N. Main. Burger, Texas.

34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO A  TELE V IS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model, to to 25% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Ins tailed. F la t and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company. Phon* 4-3261.

For Reliable TV jM rrfr* Call 
OKNK A D O N S  T V  SERVICE 

244 W. Foster_________ Ph. 4-4431

HAWKINS RADIO A TV LAB
Repair an Alt 

Makes T V  A Radis 
I-w ay

Communleatlaa 
Antenna 

Inetallatien 
•17 S. B arnet 

4-3351

C a m
W. Foster

oSSjen
1-3444

TELEVISION
Phooo 4*2811

N Yv 8 gTtV‘ f(?£~Pt,onrI A  BON TV 8ERVICE Phon* 
u 491 W. Foster. T V  rental 
ivallable.

' i W W f r f T W 'A R A D i O  SERVldE  
T V  Calls 9 am. to 9 p.m.

537 N. Lofors Ph. 4-1434

35 Plumbing A Heating 35

Laundry 63
ID E AL STEAM  LA U N D R Y  INC. 

Family bundles Individually wash
ed W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 231 S  Atchison Ph. 4-4311. 

W A fH LS O  1c per lb. Ironing- | f 2t  
dozen f mixed pierce I. Curtains a 
specialty 7it Malona Ph. 4-2192 

IRO NiNO  dona In my home. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. |0t N. Somerville.
Pbone 4-3331._______________________

W tC L DO ihONTNG by piece or dos- 
en. 311 8. Somerville. CaU 4-334* 

M TR T 'S  L a TTn D iTT. 331 Sloan St. 
Rough, wet A  finish. Tour better 
things done by hand. Phone 4-9441

64 Cloaning A Tailoring 64
3-TIR TH E  BEST IN . Lint Free 

Cling Free, - ~
Call

Dry Cleaning 
4-4790

Joe Marier (D rivers) Frank Holland
4-598* 4-4114
j H AW TH O RN E  CLEANERS 

717 West Foster

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66

Brummatt'i Upholstery
1311 A lo o k  Oku 4-73*1

^ Fvcrythinq Musicol •

M e lo d L y  M o n a * .

The House of Music

195$ 403 FORD tractor. I  different 
farming attachments, all power lift. 
One 1154 IHC broadcast binder. 
1503 Hamilton. Ph. 4-544)4. Pam pa.

84 Office, Store Kqui*mant 84
N typewriter, adding 

week or month. m ®

R EN T late model 
■aachine

chines Company.

90 Wentod to Rant 90
PE R M A N E N T Tretollte fanjUy with 

4 children need 3 bedroom unfurn
ished house by mid June. CaU A. G. 
W itt. Ranch Housa Motel. Phone
4-3373. ____________________  . - r

W a n t e d  to rent: I  or l_ bedroom 
unfvirnUhod houM.
Fim pant. Cali 4*2324).

92 Sleeping Room* 92
BEDROOM with private front en

trance. ad join In* bath, ffarafe. 702 
E- Jonlan. Fhene 4-310<.

N ice large beifi-ootn, "very  rloee In. 
woutaide entrance. 317 E. Friuicle. 

Phone 4>I021.

93 Roam A Board 93
ROOM and board Frivats bath, prl- 

vate entrance, twin bed*, i l l  E- 
Kingamill. _________ ____

95 Furnished Apartmanta 93
3 ROOM modem furnished aMrtment. 

Adults only. 423 N Ballard. Phone 
25. White Deer. Taxaa. 

A P A R T IT e N T  at $1$ N. Olllasple, 
bills paid. Phone 4-9711.____________ _

3-ROOSf'furnished amartment for rent. 
Bills paid. 419 N. Froal.PII3S USUI- WAV *w. w aw.._____________

LARG E »-room furnished apartment. 
Vary close ln_ Adults. Ai-i-i' »^art-
ment 9. 490 N. Sommervl 
4.1329.

lone

2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid 704 N. Oray. 
Phone 4-8317 or 4-2471

Fo r  R EN T : 4 room furnlehed duplex, 
private hath, garage, close tn. $30 
month, bills paid. Call 4-1933

3 ROOM apartment, furnished, private 
bath, bills paid. 413 N. W est St. Pb. 
4-3949.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 9*
FOR R E N T  3-room unfurnished du

plex. Private bath and garaga. In 
quire 701 Deano Drlva.________________

97 Furnished H« 97
FU RN lgH ED ^J rtwm^houae. 331 N.

______ _________ __ ___  before 3 p.m.
4-9510 after 3 p.m ____________

2 BEDROOM furnished bouse. $75
month no hills paid. W ill accept 
baby. 1333 Duncan. __________

3 - r o o m  fvm lsbm  koqp3pj . t i l  » •
Frederic. Call 4-9w ryqenc. y u  --,155 M_ A HafTing. 

2 R| ~ IM modern furnl-bed houae. 121 
N. Qmpgglp. Pbone 4 -1436 ______

2 R( kTm furnished modern, dose in, 
bills paid. 11$ N. Purviance.

98 Unfurnlthgd
4 ROOM unfurnished house, enclosed 

porch, garden spot, ressonabls 120
w TMke lnquIr* 43$ N. I'hrtsty.___

C LE AN  3 room unfurnished house, 
close In. Phone M I U
ROOM modern unfumlsholf house, 
$45 month. No garage, )94« S. Wells. 
Phone 4-4191

103 Reel Batata far Sale 103

PIANOS
Knabe. W urlluer. Gulhranaen Spinet* 
and Consoles. Priced from $436. Term *
to suit. No carrying charg* first reeir. 
Also tised upright piano* from $73. 

T ry  Our R*nt to Buy Plan
Wilson Piano Salon

71 Bicycles 71
GIRL'S 24-Inch Bicycle for *ale $29. 

$11 K. Yeager

75 Foods A Saodt 71

THRASHER RUN
Rad Top Cana Seed 

$5.50 Far Cwt.

Britton Feed & S««d
Groom, Taxes

80
ONE REGISTERED Boxer puppy. 19 

weeks. Fawn and white, female, $1$. 
Don Speaker. 793 K . Froet. Phone 
4-7709

GERMAN SH EPH ERD  pupplee for 
I. Skolljrtown. Tex.tale Ph V I - 8 - m 7 . ___ ___

TR O P IC A L  FISH  I* a hobby the~f a ra
lly will enjoy. Undorwater plants, 
aquariums, and suppMes. Tho Aq' 
lum. 2314 Aleock

2 BEDROOM houae With gsrad* for
sale In Cabot-Kingsmlll Camp, fa l l  
I ' t l l W t - I H t  _______________ _

» .  E. FE R R E LL  A O K N fT  
Rest Estate and Insurance 

Phone < 4111 pc 1-755: ______

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301
f-ovely brick home, large lot. doubt* 

gaiags. Wllllaton, 334̂ *00.
I-arg* Brick 1 bedioora. large ba-o- 

sient, central healing, fully carpet* 
ed. double gara«e, *erge l*A Chris
tine *t . $ ».7 lb  - '  *

Nice 3 bedroom largo lot OarlandL 
310,53*. •

Small I  bedroom and 2 room rants!
394 month Inroma. 34733.

Furnished > bedroom. ' Yeager g l „  
11.093 down.

INirnlshed nice 2 bedroom on Hughos
St.. $5739.

1964 Furnished 29 ft. houae trailer for 
quick eel* 11*13.

Tourist Courts . . .
Have 3 real nice tourlat cowrie, good

buys.
Large 2 bedroom and garage. North 

t>wlght. $3999 _ ' V -
Large 1 bedroom. North' SmnerviU*.

good buy.
Business Lots . . .
134 ft. x 183 ft corner lo t. Eaet F  rad- 

eric. good buy.
133 ft. g 140 ft. com er lot. Borgqr 

Highway. 33999
|99 ft frontage on N. Hobart. $4359 
Nice 4 room dUplax. 1 baths. WHI 

sell Ol.
Form s. . ,
349 sere wheat farm. 499 acres In 

cultivation: good Improvements,
south of Pampa. 113 per acre.

209 acre Wheeler County stock firm .
running water. 33930 down.

129 acre Wheeler County stock farm 
Will take 4 or I  room house on d«4U

3 bedroom on 134 ft. lot- Forty gt 
3733 down

Oood 1 bedroom, large garage. East
Hi rv 1, 14593.

Your Listings Appreciated

102 Raal larara tag

FOR SALE owner 3 bedroom
.... comer lot. 
Charles. Phone

V
house, full basement,
Near school. 1101 
4-9119. -

O W NER transferred. 3 bedroom brick

Hill

102  40U1
Year

in . i  PAIvig^A D AILY  U1\.J
FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1966

103 Raal Istota for Sola 103

home with basement on 3 lota. 448 W  K J S Z
furnished or unfurnished, 

furniture 84250. See 721 8. 
Barnet. Phone 4-5171.

W. M. LA N E  R E A L TY  
A  SECURITIES 

60 Years in ' Panhandle 
715 W. renter ;  Ph. -4-3541 or 4-9694

Two 30-ft. lots, near Lamar school.
8500 each.

I - Bedroom.
I N H E H ,  M e O ft___ _ .

yard, near High School. Only 318 990.
Largo attractive $ bedroom on Cha

rles. central heating, mahogany 
paneling In breakfast room, tile 
MAh. double garage., .133 ft. lot, 
3)4,890.

1 room home with basement, garsge, 
on N. Gray. This is located on one 
of the prettiest streets In Pampa, 
and Is an extra good buy at 17990.

2 bedroom, living room carpeted, wood 
siding. 14x24 garsgs. fenced yard, on 
Fanlknar. 37.000.

Large 3 bedroom, X. Starkweather. 
$9400. 3519(1 FH A commitment.

Good deal on Investment property at 
$13,000.

D*al In Confidence with
Quentin Williams, Realtor

*11 Hughes Bldg.: Ph. 4-2523 or 4-8440
Mrs. K rltev 4-7144. Mr*. Len ter 4-986:.
Mr. W 'lltsma 4-2524: Mr. W hite 4-3414

I - Bedroom. den. 2 baths, living room 
carpeted, big kitchen, extra nice

house.
With

Lets 105105
R E S ID E N TIAL  lot 100 foot 'frontage

on Christine St. Phone 4-8630.___
5* FT . Frontage. 1400 block on N. 

Hobart. Price $4,800. John I. Brad
ley. 21314 N. Kuseell. Phone 4-7331.

107 Income Property 107

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Comba-Worlay Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Hama 4-9460
W IL L  S E LL  my 31200 Equity In- 2 

bedroom modern house, attached, 
garage, hack yard fenced. 1033 E. 
Browning. Phone 4-7072.

LARG E 2 bedroom home, north loca
tion. separate dining room, plumb
ed for automatic washer, close to 
schools. Payments only 354.50 
month. Phons ________________

Lovely 2 bedroom. W ill sell GI. 
Large 3 room modern, floor furnace, 

oak floor*, nice, and In good con
dition. Garden spot and chicken, 
house. $3500.

FOR SALE : lovely 3 bedroom. Fraser 
addition. W ill consider well located 
I  bedroom on trade.

Booth A Patrick Reol Estate
Phone 4-2S33 or 4 340$ ,

FOR SALE. M T E Q U ITY  In 3 bed
room home with gars$9. 4' Red 
■Wood fence, fruit-trees, lots of ex
tras. Or. wlB trade for Borger 
erty. Phone 4-3410. 1117 Nt4d

Highland Hornet, Fb. 4-3442
New FH A  and V A  Homes 

Combs-Worley Oullding

INCOME PRO PERTY, very good con
dition. 3155 monthly income. Reas
onably priced at 49200 for quick sale. 
500 N. Warren. 8hown by appoint
ment. CaU 4-6042 after 4:30.

117 Body Stiope

FORD'S BODY SHOP

117

Body Work — Our P * t o U « j^  ̂  ̂
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph.

120 Automobile* For Solo 120

112 Forms - Troots 112
FOR S A LE : 1400 acre* gras* land, 

1 mile north I.efors, Texas, $35 per 
acre. No mineral right*. See or 
call A. YV. Henry. General 5-3382, 
P e r r y f  n. Texas.

3 BEDROOM HOUflfJ and 3 room
house, garage, out buildings and 
farm equipment. 1 mile from town 
on Borger Highway. Call 4-2057.

113 Property ts 6e Moved 113
4- ROOM modern house to be moved

>1299 Can 4-2444. ____________
HOUSE for sale. ! rooms, nrlee 3360. 

To be moved. 912 E. Gordon.
PRICE REDUCED on 4 room house, 

Merten lease east of Humble Pump 
Station. Phone 4-4582.

114 Trailer Houses 114

BEST TRAILER SALES
M4 W . Wilks Phone 4-3250

116 Auto Repair, Garages 114
I f  You Can't atop. Don’t Sts a
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

R*ake A  W inch Service __
C1E. Balia:G. S. GARAGE. Ballard A Atchison 

across from Santa Fe Depot. Com- 
plete motor company. Phone 4-3SU7.

S t t k il l  a  So n  
Tune-up Headquarters for Dampa

622 W Footer_______ __ Phone 4-4111
FRONT END Service, wheel rialanc. 

Ing, tire truelng. DIs) 4-**7* at l i t
W . K lnrsmHl Russell's G »ra re ___

'B A L D W IN 'S  G AR A 'IB  
Starter tt Generator Service 

Motor Tuna-Up
1931 W Rlplev P it 4-4411

C. C. M EAD USED CARS 
Buy —  Sell —  Trade 

313 E . . Brown Phone 4-4761
GOING TO highest bidder. 1952 Bulck 

Huper Hardtop, new Whiteside tlree, 
dyneflow. and seat covers. Clean. 
Original owner. ppV 4-5453.

FdR  SALE : Plymouth 4-door eedan. 
very good condition. 420 N. Wynn4|, 

PAM PA  USED^CAR LO T  
W e Buy. Bell and “Exchange 

306 N. Cuyler Ph 4-4442
REEVES OLDS A  C A D ILLAC  

- - Sales A  Service 
833 W. Footer Phone 4- * * »

fEX  EVANS BU ICK CO.
ttx N GRAY i»HONB 4-4477

1951 CH EVRO LET 4-door, good tire*, 
low mileage. 8ee at 211. N. Hous
ton (roan.

143! W

JENKINS MOTOR CO. 
W e Buy. Sell and Exchange 

!. Wilks Phons 4-517$
W e Pay Cash for Good Clean Cara 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COM PANY 

1200 Alcock Phone 4-610$
MUNDY A  T A *L O R  MOTOR Ctt" 

W e Buy Sen. and Trade 
-  ------ -----  -431$1399 W gfllks  Pbone 4-

PLESLEY MOTOR CO.
10* N. Ballard Phone 4-4333

121 Trucks • Tractors 121 -

FOR S ALE : 1955 model pickup with 
low mileage. No trade-in. Call 4-7213
after 4:30 D.jn._________  ___

!939 FORD pickup, new tire*. '44 mo. 
tor, good condition. Se» at 1330 E. 
Kingsmill after 6 p.m. Phone 4-4089.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
8EAT  COVERS: New clear Vlnvl- 

glae. T-artre •election for most 55 
ard '56 models available. Hall A  
Pinson T ire Co., 700 W. Foster. 
Ph«ne 4-3521. '

125 Boots & Accesories 125
TW O  25 ho Johnson nuHor*. ona raw, 

ona ti**d abtpnt 13 hour*. 1002 S.
. Hobart. Phone 4-SyO*.
19 4 M f>bR tTV ~hp  Sea Kin# 

board motor for Phohe
POIt ALK  r  10 1»n Johnson motor, 

IMS model. Call 4-7313 alter 4:3ft 
p.m.

C. H M U N D Y.'R EALTO R
Phon* 4-1711 . 103 H. Wynne
f  room duplex. 3 rentals In rear. In

come 8135 month. 313,000.
Nice 3 bedroom, N. Wells $1500.
3 bedroom. E. Frederle, $3500, -
4 room. $153 down. Gamer carry lout.
Lovely 2 bedroom, 8. Christy.
Large 5 room, wall to wall carpeted

living room and dining room, on 
N. Duncan, new price $!00().

Large I  room houae with garage, corn
er lot. 31750..

Love I v I  bedroom. 3 car garage, with 
rental, for aulfk sals 3 1 2 .1 0 0 .

Nice Duplex, close In. $7,000.
71 ft. corner lot. poved both 'Ides, 

X. Faulkner, for quick sale 11375. i
Corner business lot. 2»n ft. front, on ’ 

Highway 30. priced right.
Lovely 1 bedroom. 2 baths, central 

hast, 13250. Taka up loan
Nice 1 bedroom. Tlgnor. 34.T0 down.
Nice 3 bedroom. Carry Ot loan.
10 room home. 2 bath-, large lot, ga 

rage and rental. $9599.
Lovely 3 bedroom. N . Somerville.
New lovely 2 bedroom brick, ready 

for occupancy.
Good motel, worth the money.
Y o u r  l i s t i n g * a p p r e c i a t e d

Bargains in Real Estate
KKK ME fi»r Itracaln* In 2 and 3 h*d- 

ruoni Uoma* Himtn*** and income 
pniparty. l » t a  and a< r+aar».

E. W. Cabe, Reol Estate
424 Greet Are Phone 4-77X*

I. S Jameson, Real Estate
M l N Faulkner Ph. 4-5331

Business and residential lost. 3453 
and up. Farms. raiH-he,. acreage. 

Your LtaHcqa Appreciated
G AU T INSU RANCE  AGENCY 

G l — F H A  — Conventional Loans 
197 X  West Phone 4-4413

Put Rent Money In a Home 
BLS1K STRAU G H AN 

318 X. Btmmer____________Pbone 4 4 479
1 BEDROOM house, brtaxfest and 

utility rooms, t  rentals Take *mall- 
er house In trade. 321 N Hobart.

FOR SALK  by owner: 1 bedroom 
double garage an north side. 1363 
model Spartan 34 ft. furnished trall-

fr house, burinetx building on 4 
II* On Amarillo highway. Phono 
-9*33 or 4-49*8

LE T  W ARD 'S  re-model your present 
plumbing. No money down. 39 
months to pay on FH A terms. Cali 
4-3251 for additional Information.

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO.
317 N. Cuylar — Phone 4-32(1

N EW  BEN D IX
Both 1250AUTOMATIC WASHER an4 

AUTOMATIC D RYER ........

SATURDAY SPECIAL
9 to U  A. M. ONLY

7  Pc. SPICE SET
m ■

Reg. $2 

Value

With Hand-Decora ted 

Glased Caramie 

Containers and 

with Hand? 

Hanging Shelf.
107 N. CUYLER — FAMPA

TV Appliance & Service Center
308 S. Cuyler Dial 4-4749

North Crest
Select Year location 

and Houta Flan 
FHA — VA ,

Gal. Dick Btyleos
“ W e Sell Happlneee”

Rea. Rhone 4-tO«4

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
41* W . Klegemm — Phone 4-3M1 

- Hashes OulMins

fir

TOP QUALITY & APPEARANCE
'55 FORD Ranch Wagon, overdrive, radio & Heater, now 

tiros, light g re e n ...........................................$1895

'53 FONTIAC 2-door 8-cylifsder, Hydramatic, radio It 
heater, good (ires, dark b lu e ......................... $850

'53 DODGE 2-4oor 8-cylinder, radie & heater, qood 
tires, cream & green, runt n ice ..................  $750

'53 PLYMOUTH coupe, overdrive, radio & heater, new 
Fire*, completely reconditioned. motor, dark green, 
only ....................    $595

'51 CHEVROLET 4-door, radio & hooter, good tires, light 
grey ...................................................  $495

'51 MERCURY club coupe, overdrive, radio 8 heater, 
good tiret, block & cream . .......... $525

'51 PLYMOUTH 2-door, radio & heater, good tiros, 
b la c k ..........................................   $350

'48 CHEVROLET 4-door, radio & heater, gray . . . $195

'54 CHEVROLET Vi ton, hooter, good tirai, new paint, 
o n ly ...................    $850

'53 CHEVROLET Vi ton, radio A heater, new tires, $725

'52 DODGE V% ton, heater, extra wheal A tiret, $495

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer"

810 W . FOSTER PHONE 4-4666

MR. VE TER AN :
Whan

THE GI BILL EXPIRES 
W ill You Still Be Pairing Rent? 
OPEN HOUSE 2 TILL DARK  

1905 N. Bank*

t L $ i e

•TR AU O H AN

m
IJ M  GOOD 

H B t r *  HOMF-H

Call 4-4470 

Far Aspolntmsnl

LOWEST PRICE EVER!
1 9 5 6  F r ig id a ire  W a s h e r

Easily Installed Portable 
Free Home Demonstration

$168.88 DRYER $168.88

108 N. Russell
PAUL CROSSMAN CO.

Phone 4-6831

BUY OF THE WEEK
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK with attached garage, nat
ural woodwork, built-in dregaing table end many ether 
extrai. To be completed in about 10 days. Only $12,900 
to G. 1.'$.

HIGHLAND REALTY
Combi WorUy Bldg. Phone 4-3442

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU

T O  C A SH  IN
OUR STOCK OF USED CARS 

IS TO O  LOW —  and We're Giving 
Top Dollar for Trade-ins on the

NEW ROCKET OLDS

See Us Before You Buy!

REEVES OLDS, Inc.
833 W . Foster Phone 4-3233

FACTORY
TRAINEDN O W  2

T E C H N I C I A N S  
To Care for Your Automotive 

AIR-CONDITIONING NEEDS
Expert Repairs Installation

ELDON LASH J. B. FIFE

Eldon Lath and J. B. Fife have recently completed 
an extensive course in the installation and repair 
of automotive air conditioning units and are fully 
qualified to care for your air conditioner.

% Bring Your Car in Now!
Hove your air conditioner serviced end put in top 
running condition before the hot weather gets here.

REEVES OLDS INC
833 W. Foster Dial 4-3233
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Perryton Personals
By SUE WILLIAMS 

P&mpa News Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roller and 

children of Oklahoma City, visited 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Art O'Quinn and chil
dren.

O. E. Carter is in the Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo where 
he underwent surgery last week.

The Junior High Band, under 
the leadership of B. D. Walker, 
was in Guymon, Okla., last Satur
day to march in the parade and to 
attend the rodeo.

The Perryton FFA Rodeo was 
held last Friday and Saturday 
nights at the Perryton rodeo 
grounds. A large crowd enjoyed 
both performances. The rodeo was 
under the supervision of Josh Hop
kins.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Spain of La
fayette, Ind., have announced the 
hfrth of a new son. Christopher 
Lance. Mr. and Mrs. VV. H. Lance 
are the grandparents.

The sixth grade enjoyed an all
day picnic at Horseshoe Bend 
Tuesday. There were about 100 pu
pils and their teachers, Mrs. Mar
tin Duke, Mr. Joe Kerns, and Mrs. 
Jack Crum. Parents present were, 
Mmes. Clarence Lewis, Alton Watt, 
Cecil Leight, Joe Erickson, Verb 
Conley, J. A. McClung, Earl Mc- 
Garraugh, McWhorter, Nick Ack
er, Terry' Yates, Rufus Bolder- 
kack, Herbert Key, Charles Price, 
Dar.’el Newman. Grover Crum and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Selby, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Carter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ezell and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Lehman of 
Holyoke. Colo., visited recently In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Follis have 
announced the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Freda, to Roy Kerns, son of 
Mrs. Virgie Kerns of Gray, Okla. 
The wedding will take place May 
77, with Dr. W. M. Turner officiat
ing.

Miss Esther Swartzendruber, a 
missionary nurse to Old Mexico, 
has been visiting In the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Holderman 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Harr. Sherry 
and Eddie of Canyon, vi»ited laat 
week in the homee of their par
ents, Mr. end Mrs. Clarence Harr 
and Mr. and Mrs. Errol Flathere 
and Neal.

J. C. Jones, son of Mr. J. C. 
Jones, was one of the 400 students

at Texas Tech who received hon
ors recently for having been on the 
honor roll each semester, since he 
returned to school last fall after 
service in the Nary.

Mrs. Darrell Ferguson is spend
ing the rest of this month visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Marie San- 
icola, and an uncle In Hollywood, 
Calif. Mr. Ferguson will Join her 
the first of June. —  _

Mrs. Rose Powell. Mrs. Virgil 
Castel, Larry Watson. Jo Morris, 
Ray Castle, end Barbara Powell 
returned home Sunday after hav
ing attended the State Debate meet 
held in Austin.

Market Hogs, j 
Cattle In 
Decline

WASHINGTON —UP—  The Ag
riculture Department has reported 
that market supplies cf hog and 
heavy fed cattle have turned 
downward from their fall and win
ter highs.

The reduction is partly seasonal, 
the department said in the publi
cation, "The Livestock and Meat 
Situation.”  But with fewer cattle 
reported on feed April 1 and few
er sows farrowing apring pigs, the 
overall level of livestock market

ings will be lower than in past 
months, tlie department predicted.

While this it "a  significant let
up from post expansion," the de
partment said, " it  is not e major 
reversal of trend." It said hog pro
duction will remain "less than in 
tire past year, but cattle produc
tion will continue high, as cow 
members are being fully main
tained."

The number of cattle on feed in 
14 major feeding states on Ap
ril 1 was 8 per cent less than in 
April, 1985. The number of heav
ier cattle was about unchanged, 
promising a supply for slaughter 
in the near future about equal to 
a year ago. Most of the reduction 
was in tattle of the lighter 
weights, and unless a great many 
young stock are put on feed soon, 
the supply of fed cattle for slaugh
ter In late summer and early fall

could be considerably below the 
large supplies of last year.

prices of fed caitle have 
strengthened recently and may 
continue gradually upward. Prices 
of grass cattle, however, are ex
pected to be influenced by unsat
isfactory feeding profits of last 
winter and may be slower to 
reach the prices of last year.

The department said Indications 
from hog producers in nine states 
show that spring fa ( rowings for 
the entire country piohably are be
ing reduced by somewhat more 
than the 2 per cent planned ear
lier. In the same nine states, pto- 
rturers intend to reduce summer 
farrowings (the first half of the 
fall pig crop) by 8 per cent. From 
all evidence, the department said, 
a smaller fall pig crop seems like
lier this year than last.

Crane Lays Second Egg

NEW ORLEANS —UP— The 
Audubon Park Zoo announced With 
pride Thursday that Josephine, tlie 
only female whooping crane In 
captivity, has laid a second egg. 
There are only 30 whooping cranes 
known to be alive in the world 
and two of them. Josephine and 
her mate, Crip, are in captivity 
here.

< t  ^

Texas has a total of 3,695 square 
miles of inland water surface.

Read The News Classified Ads

See Spring Jubilee
P A IN T  SPECIALS

at
SHERW IN - W ILLIAM S  

P A IN T  STORE
US S. Cuyler — Pb. 4-5828

Jacoby 
On Bridge
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
South felt very silly when he 

reached the unlovely contract of 
five hearts in today's hand. Five 
of a major is more dangerous 
than a game and is not more pro
fitable. Nevertheless, even fine 
players sometimes get them- 
■elvee into such dangerous con
tracts while exploring slam pos
sibilities.

South could hsve been defeated 
In today's hand had the defenders 
taken the ace of spades and the 
two top diamonds at once. The 
club opening lead gave South a 
fighting chance for his contract, 
and he took full advantage of this 
chance.

Declarer won with the queen of 
clube. drew two rounds of trumps, 
and then ran the rest of the clubs, 
discarding spades from his hand. 
Fortunately, the player with four

NORTH 8
4 A Q J I 1  
¥  10 S
♦  KBS*
♦  • 5

KART
* •
V Q 7 9 2  
♦  A J 5 4

* 4 1  * W ® 7 «
SOUTH <D)
♦  10S 
¥  A  8
♦  Q 108 7
♦  A X  J 102 

Neither side vul
SewHi ,  Weet Nertk Base
1 ♦  Pass 1 A Past
2 ♦  Pass S ♦  Past
1 N.T. '  Past Pass Pass

Opening lead— ¥  8

clubs also had the last trump and 
therefore couldn't ruff.

Declarer next led the king of 
spades from the dummy. East co
vered with the ace, and South ruf
fed. South then got back to dummy 
with the queen of hearts and cash
ed the queen and Jack of spades. 
This furnished 10 tricks, and South 
atill had a trump for hia vital 11th 
trick.

Just the same. South la going 
to be a bit more careful the next 
time about venturing past the level 
of gam e!

♦  K  7 5 4 I  
¥ K  J 9 I 4
♦  2

Tito, Mollet Talks
PARIS —UP— Yugoslav Presi

dent Tito and Premier Guy Mol
let of France discussed possible 
shipment of French arms to Yugo
slavia Tuesday in two hours of 
talks on world issues. Tito and 
Mollet began formal talks In the 
premier's Hofei Matignon office on 
the second d tv  of the marshal's 
five-day state visit to Francs.

WASHINGTON - U P  - '  The 
House Appropristions committee 
Thursday vetoed Defense Depart
ment plans to close three Nsvv 
shops handling photographic 
equipment and supplies shops at 
Mare Island naval shipyard, Vgl 
leg*. Cal i f .  Puget Sound naval 
Shipyard. Bremerton, Wash., and 
the naval shipyard at Philadel
phia.

OPEN SATURDAY 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Your Mother's Day Purchase
G IF T  WRAPPED FREE!

SHEER NYLON

HOSE
New Summer Shades 
DuPont 
Nylon 
60 Go.
12 den.

Box Of
3 Pair...

m er jn aaes

79
$ 2 2 5

LADIES LEATHER BAREFOOT

S A N D A L S
0  Cushion 

Innersole
0  White •  Yellow 

|  Spearmint

LADIES CHARM ING  SUMMER

DRESSES
IDEAL FOR M OTHER

98
Sizes:
9-15
10-20
141/2-
24!/2

OTHERS TO $12.98

•  NYLONS •  COTTONS
•  ALL NEW SUMMER STYLES
•  NEW FABRICS AND COLORS

RAYON GOW NS
t Blue •  Pink #  Corof\

’  n “ . «  $ 1 5 8

C O TTO N  SLIPS 
And Half $ f 98
SLIPS

LADIES MILLINERY
#  Laces #  Piques
#  Smart Linens 
Levine's

Price

jT~  0n|r

Others to $3.98

LOVELY NYLON

S L I P S
ALL AROUND  
SHADOW  PANEL 
LACE TRIM  TOP  
A N D  BOTTOM

r  vA
MEN' DRESS

Straws
I Dress &
Western 

Styles

to $3.98

White
Only

32-40

TERRY (LOTH SLIDES
» Pink •  Blue •  Maize
I  Sizes 

4-10

)  Machine 
Washable

Embossed Nylon Bras
White •  Pink •  Blue £  gM A  A

i Sizes 32 to 42 #  A, B, C Cupa J  |  | H )
i Regular $1.96 Value * ■ ■

Sizes
4 to 10

Men s Summer Nylon Mesh

DRESS SHOES /
Black #  Brown 
All Leather 
Construction 
$8.90 Val.

Sizes
'■ 6 to 12

Driller Boots
•  8-inch Top* -
•  Safety Toe C O A O
•  Goodyear Welt J  / 0
•  Weather Proof

S a y  $15.00

ACT NOW  AND GKT

$44
ALLOWANCE
S ET O F  4 W H I T E W A L L S

W ITH OUR SPECIAL

W H E E L  d e a l

■ AST TMMS
equal savings on tingle Hret and pain

the totelly different
NYLON TUBELESS

U. S. Royâ
Qrtp treed fee Nylon hedy AW W e i 

•  quid atopa • for blowout •  ConttrvcMeo fee
without skid protection p«m¥vi

MEN'S DACRON

DRESS SU ITS
Dacron and Rayon Blend

The Very Newest Patterns

Regular $34.98 of

FREE

Alterations

THE

B I O  S A V I N G S  F O R

OTHER CARS!
Tir* Six#

White Sidewalls 
We’ll allow you

Black Sidewalls 
We’ll allqw you

6.40/15 $10.22 *o«h $8.35 each
6.70/15 $11.00 " $8.85 "
7.10/15 $11.89 " $9.70 "
7.60/15 $13.03 " $10.64 "

8.00/15 $14.50 " $11.84 "

s «
US 10**1

Open Saturday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

FRANK DIAL
TIRE COM PANY

300 WEST BROWN 
DIAL 4-8434


